
  

Saturday aye "=" Barbados 
33. Countries Adtack | ie socialite iaieieeaimeaiaaaiiieis == Britain Can Shake mperial Preferences Ja 

| | Her. self Free LONDO 
| SAYS CHURCHILL 

| 
| 

4 ._. , LONDON, Feb. 16. | 4 peery- THREE countries, ineluding Britain, have 

LONDON, Feb. 17. 
CONSERVATIVE Leader Winston Churchill told 

' £ accepted to take part in the forthcoming negotiations 

| Britons in a political party broadcast tonight 

for the lowering of tariffs. The United States will probakly negotiate for further reduction in Empire preferences before 

| that if they choose Socialism for another five years, | “we shall be absolutely alone in the free and 

ing to lower her own tariffs, 

civilised world’, 

fourth session of the contracting Parties io the general " ggreement on tariffs and trade is to meet here on February 

Speaking into 25,000,000 homes six days before the General 
Election, he said: “The United States. on whese bounty Mr. 

2 

Attlee’s Labour Government have been living, produce its 
vast wealth on high wages, upon a Capitalist free enterprise 
System. Canada, that mighty land of the future, is anti- Socialist. 
“New Zealand and Australia 

nave at their recent elections ca e 
it off, although they had only 

> 

' 

! 

aken the dose in modified forn i “LAST MAN OUT-—FE. L. G. Hoad, Jnr., stands in the middie watching» Repeating the exact words 
5 A. J. Press, in addi- battle witk be an attempt to sAST MA) 

fon 10 his duties as an Officer | force down ; 
his original proposals at Edit : 

‘ . 
slie W ‘atch him off a full toss from Robert Christiar *) ee burgh, Mr. Churchill continued 

United States tariffs F vga { Leslie Wight cate 
Ss : Ue ee pe ene. continues 

Bike Barbados Police Force. | and whittle away still further |. e er to ace 
= ips Mr. Bevin, the Foreign Secre- 

oO ui R. A. Sealy, Barbados| Empire Preferences and the 1932 
duties as a member of the | Additional countries — which our n a e | General Service. have not ye | at Chase, Barbados t adhered to the gen- . i - s ase, Barbs s eral agreement, including West- | Frida Pigment. }ern Germany, Ausiralia, the y r S oO i F 

“Lieuienant C. E. Neblett, Bar-| Phillipines, Peru and Turkey will | mS ie a | bados Regiment, in addition; have the opportunity to under- | BONN, Feb 17 to his duties as a member of! take negotiations. | Wolfghan Hedler, whose aequit- Y Take | the General Service, and | In all 28 countries which| tal for an alleged anti-Semitic | Seore iil For Loss Of One Wicket Mr. Julien Mahon of Lion Cas-| gig not take part in the Geneva 
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Western Germany is looking ; 
|forward to inereased exports of nor her goods and has agreed to join ver in this new attack. Tariff discus- sion, however, won't start until 

; e 7 : A ints September 26, Negotiations are . a ppe | €xpected to last three months. gg . | When the contracting parties . = 6 A.D. C.s. ; meet next week the place for negotiations will be decided upon. Three towns are in the running. ; His Excellency the zoVvernor | They are Monaco, Torquay and me been pleased to appoint as} Geneva. 
iti Aides-de-Camp:— | The main issues in the coming 

  
   

  

| tary, dismissed all this by | A round In | scornful word stunt. By this, £ £ nly showed how far his mind 
ry 

“ | wo Dav ‘vents. “Why should it be wrons ne or the British nation to think 

} 
| 

| 

| 

about the supreme question of life BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 16 

} 

} 
' 

iwells below the true level   and death, perhaps for the who A second ship in two days ha 

  

vorld, at a time when there is a aground in Argentina's mai 

      

    
    

  

     

  

  
ieneral Election?” 

| speech caused strikes and big pro- S. COPPIN inland waterway the aor oO “Is that not the one time of a 
5 inti oy in it Test G ar i r po 4 which is still falling through pro nthe 4 iia ‘ 

| tle, St. Thomas. | Pact or the Annecy negotiations, tes’ meetings in West Germany, is : By O eet ah mii whic h at un en} others when they should thir 

His Excellency has also been} jast year have been invited } to face a denazification court next British Guiana completely subdued the arba longed rc a sai ee about it? What a reflection 

; i j t . id : . , » sse ali I th tis, arg SMU | wo > . t ligr 

d to appoint Major M. L, Commodities and tariffs com- | Friday scoring machine yesterday when they dismissed half aa Ke ! ne x ’ Peace ae | Would be upon Pt national dig 

x as e iti j j j ] T scl ig s Minis- ; ’ ‘= e , 2 : “Sandsend which he § ri slevatic an ir 

Skewes-Cox as an additional ing up for discussion are being the Schleswig-Holstein Minis-| Barbados team for 145 runs as the second Barbados-Brit yndbank’ since Wednesday the | ‘% 824 mor 2 ‘ ain ; a. 

ie-de-Camp during* vhe Royal maintained in top secret files | try of the Interior announced to- Guiana Test entered upon the second day of plav at ' ion Italian liner “Carina. | 2%% sm the v role a s 

ic of all nations. This is to afford | day he would be charged with Pane 
, : meweianel yesterday re AO OCT EY orhige he 

: | other countries the advantage of | making a svatement in a political sington Oval. . ' Of these Atkir a eas a ver und fr ie SSE ree riggs 

° «| ti fore Septe , questionaire and of advocating Having scored 246 for the loss had been added hese ski I andsenc¢ oun iro talk about, but material wi 

: ti n Trick | time before September to defend | Nast jeas after the war.-Reuter avinig hues. see : Son:cortpibuted 10 that ineiuned tosario to Buenos Aires with | ang nice calewlates ge 

10 \themselves against assaults on | Nazi ideas a © Was. -| of five wickets on ursday, te | emutttil cover: drive off Mein. fox | aa Pay Be es Mie cei 1 aleu 

. a |their present tariffs and quotas. first day of play, - te a “on i ; held fast on. the san ees arn les Ww 

| i C rc f team was back in the pavil- uns though he as ar ‘he war leader added 

is hussian —(By Cable) pados team was bac | 1 tt . 
bk omment | Po ; Back on yesterday for 391 runs which ; ; I as. reported to be in humiliation it would be if pre 

w | pe they took 445 minutes to compile Later when ana wee se er Reuter Britain, in this fateful he 

ON “BIG 3 MEET M R Mo Skipper John Goddard in a crisis} from — at the sc Pr ful et aR EnEprietemrtpoEED vere found completely absorb: 
. af knock stole » batting spotlight] executed another beauti cover | nba eesti T cin akan 

. ” VWLore 28 ¥ At W ky knock stole the batting sp ‘ ae ot ° in party stri “ 

BERLIN, Feb., 17. S r estrictions ~ or for the Barbados team having car- drive to the er oe : ersaud ot “Cold” Pur eC top to that 

Churehill’s offer to talk to O Di | * | VATICAN CITY, Feb. 17. |ried his bat through the innings] had no chance of effecting a si . ‘itedih. tins thet, aanbeent Sr a ie i 

alin was only an election trick n Ip omats | Pope Pius XII was back atl for a chanceless 55 out of the 145 <a Goel, wane TPN ~~ ’ f | a continuousness of the pre lutely: alon eeusme 

Soviet licensed Berliner work in his private study in the additional runs scored yesterday,ja w - eae enp vsti Diath aan | Not Complete mms race can only cause ivilisec ‘ 

me sald to-day. IN MOSCOW Vatican Palace again today after} British Guiana in the remaining oe on i ates laiatiariesa’ reasing danger, increasit i 

Why all the excitement — three days in bed with influenza.| 130 minutes for play gave on oe —_ nee tlhe ee oe 
} 

Berliner Zietung asked. LONDON, Feb. 17 This mort His Holiness said] proved performance on n uissed and was : . é | chill’s statement and Bevin’s Sir David Kelly, British Am- gag rong tes 
| 

Mass in his private Chapel for|standard of batting in the first}Up went the index finger 
py that he was always ready to] bassador to the Soviet Union, now Mi Tree 3 Vi lise 

- ary expense, ind diminisi Secialist Failure IN EAST GERMANY upplies to the homes “All 
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Tact « nie os , st} Umpire Jordan when Gaskin | ‘ ‘ab - : ., 

: : ; af e the first time for three days. | Test and at close of pie Sat los apanle for lbw. } _ BERLIN, Feb. 17. | Ideals Supported ociali Loc ) 
Sree ch ce talons i? pritain for leave and Seer He is ‘still suffering from aj & single Paine jee h is unde- Lucas in a long and patient inn- | The officiat Soviet 17 areers | Mr. Bevin says that every chic reaso! vhici irne the 

Se ca peceiguny Tr Sans Orne hes.remearted .to ihe Foreign slight sore throat but his Semperary: ie th 50 te hie sedtieninedl ings had scored 76 and had ‘been | Winds« haw today told the East thing must be reierred to t jtide in Europe agains Socialis: 

trick” as President Truman’s| Office that further severe restric-| ture has been well below normal conten 7 d layed the major} at the wicket for four hours and | German Middle class parties tha'| United Nations. We all euPRe the utter failure of Socialist 

liyed offer to send Chief} tions have been placed on Foreign since yesterday. the maoes an Pn a seadetinn for}ten minutes. He hit five fours. | the “cold” purge in their ranks | jhe great ideals of world go Governments to make any effec 

Vinson to Moscow in 1948.] diplomats in Moscow in recent : ‘ning the Pope re-| Part in laying : fi : hursday he | had not yet gone far enough. | arnment, but the United Nation | tive resistance to Communist. pro- 

‘ : tle I This morning the I this creditable start by his team.| To his 65 not out on Thursday he t , comin om ete te. vein i imunist pr 

t the fact that these gentle- months, it was learned from a ceived Monsignor Giovanni John Trim, with his pacers was} had added 11 runs in 42 minutes. in a 5,000 werd leading oni . annot function, whe i tae sression “and permeation,” the 75- 

bhave to propose an’ Anglo-/ usuaily’ reliable Source. today. Battista Montini, acting. Secres jecideary Impressive during” the |~ ‘Skipper ~ Goddard ~ partnered} signea “by the “ma@itor-ineCitier, | sunder by the conflic ae ree | year-old “Tory chief added 

OP .AR~» AMerican-Soviet These are said'to inélude sevéral | toy, of State and Monsignor} “&°! “4 : ison who sent up 300 runs on} the paper analysed the develop {of the two worlds, which | “You. -will have to. say 

reas. sia niemraltias.. tary of St innings capturing three wickets | Atkir - . and Christiat ndaink enth  ciihes 3 

In order to improve limits on the roads out of Moscow, Domenico T a r din i, Secretary for 79 runs in 29 overs placing|the tins with a stroke off which, ment of the Liberal and Christiz | canged against each o on | Thursday, whether we are to 

i 5 . is . ‘ Tact 
: : - a 

M ) sen ‘ ** — < . > ena! a“ » > rree ) } 

ection prospects is not to] on which Foreign diplomats may | for Extraordinary Ecclesiastical himself among the certainties for! he might well have been out. Hej} Democratic Parties since the en It is only iby the oes | plunge. deen into the thicket 

sregarded, rie ; travel by car and withdrawal of Affairs. the 1950 West Indies team to Eng- | lifted one of slow left arm Gibbs of the wai ; he Great Powers Het, SOC UENY | ; ‘ , 

Pitis the best proof of the fact) all second hand “western” books On Sunday the Pope is expect- land.’ deliveries sgh to extra cover and ‘Many reactionaries have re-|oan be given to - dinar’ ty ; 

all people of the world wish from cireulation. Foreign books ed to make an important speech Berkeley Gaskin gave one of the} Christiani completely misjudged | cently been exposed and removed! against the annihilating ‘eecith ay oa 

E nothing better than firm can now be only acquired in Soviet to 300 Catholic journalists in bent performances of his long} the catch finally failing to get his} from their posts but one must no vith atomic or hydro = 

mip-and co-operation with] editions. Rome for an International Press| , areer in Intercolonial cricket| hand to the ball. The three » under any illusion that all re x” by bacteriological - si : , 

Soviet Union. Contact between Foreign diplo- Congress. Vatican officials expect) sending down no fewer than 49] hundred took 355 minutes to com-) actionary groups have been r¢ Upon its fruition alone he wrong ethics 

# —Reuter. mats and Russian trades people is normal audiences will start again overs and securing a bag of 3 for plete. 
ved from the Liberal ao Nations can disc —_ ~ e “a re se 

now said to have been further next week, 189. Veteran left arm bowler Rol- . tiie itie += Party and the Christian| preme mission”, i ts a ae 

. limited, Household _ provisions, 
}lox can claim his mead of praise Next over from Gibbs ee) Democ ratic Union, the leadin idded. ; ts ie : , % 

tet Party which a few months ago could be ° és as well for a sound bowling dis-|ondrove for a single to complete | article stated. I ask for trong _m | a 
bought from Russians calling at Overseas Students | play. In 38 overs he hardly bowl-} his individual half century in $8 Reuter. ne capable of ‘giving bo ui 

= ° : as - cae - 7a E - . Fc . . ok , “5 but » ) from left! a and design and s : t if t ( 

le door, now have be bought ai a loose ball. He took two] minutes but next over 
unee ‘anc : 

Mssue Manifesto | 0° door, now nave to bs ught | ia te ed 2 lgose ball. Mie, howls. Halon be. eee. necessary time to, make its] servatives. were: clecteg eae 
throug! he foreign diplomats 'To Count G E Votes wickets for 85 runs. —. pene lation as s » ‘ he nec teetayn 

. 
} A . . © 

wicket without any adc 0 >a 
5 eat purpose elec n ere will b ( nN 

LONDON, Feb 17. | Shop | 
: scor » played forward to a Stalin Gives to t «| i i 

aay 
mers ae =e - > sale ‘hr ‘ vith his slow | Score. He played forwar 

1 do not know : } i ei e tore 

W radio today broadcast | Reuter, LONDON, Feb. 17. Robert Christiani \ rell flighted le inner on the 
: t the I 

\ 

i . , 
; * . eliveries which he “gave much| we ightec I ° full extent of the hat ny 

election manifesto issued by 
Tyventy students from 14 over-|deliveries whic ad and returned an easy cateh to | ‘ { \ ‘ th , . 

‘ baa . >. 1. a eee ; * lair” s jown just the enticing} pad and returned an ex 4 has been done to out | urd j ewilderment at 

aw agrunist Party for A ciress Will File | seas countries will be artes to a ae eanehie of curling up| Rollox. Y é inner it; dedi meal ti. Gani. etal | pity, but for whom only a few 

let General Election on £ OK the counting of General Election |§ : : Atkinson who had been at the} 
s -— . . heme ‘ As 

: Ope Pay ; a tail < certainly made short f S¢ i 
? n the world. I am grieved at w! years ago we kept the flag of 

12. . AS ’ i. votes in London’s City and West- * : if ie Barbados tail-enders.| wicket for 108 minutes gave MOSCOW, Feb., 17 aie and: hear. ‘but it may. well freedom flying amid all the wind 

The Manifesto claimed that Suit For Div orece minster division next Thursday, Bee teen King and Hoad, the ‘good batting performance. FOS). peavehal. ‘Stalin gave: o Gimeno erat teas eens Bane that blew.” 

» scientists had “mastered 
| The students are from France, | ‘ , she ned the|&trokes were tree aud well time n the Kremlin ust right inj” y srhap I Mr. Churchill ended his broad- 

: 7 : rir . . ‘ lia, Lebs jlatter of whom once ope | alg 2 
nade public, and perhay; i 1 i ided hi o8 

peel of obtaining Atomic HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17 Germany, Ialy, India, Le ween Barbados innings in, British Gui-! and he never seemed unduly wor Honour of Chinese Communist; ™ ierstood by out est st on this personal note 

Hey,” and promised the elec- Film Actress Hendrix, twenty-| Luxembourg, Mauritius, Pakis OP, | ne were the victims. His figures | ried by the steady bowling of the Leader Mao Tse Tung and tne! ®Y&? um te ‘ ‘chill said urse I am reminded, lam ; 

He improved Education and one, will today file suit for divorce | Persia, Peru, Poland, Siam, Oe | ete 2 for 10 in just over three | visitors His inning nenucec'! Premier and Foreign Minister of | Tulers. Mr. c mare m ee 2 Ald thn ities 

ith as well ac furthe ; » > hero husba Audie | de; c Jest Africa.—Reuter, = seven fours. 5 ; . mn Therefore, we are iol t ’ n 

. Pvices as well as further | from her war hero lusband i en and | overs 
( he Peking Government Chou Er th nd easy! youth have bee weomplished 

MS in the prices of consumer! Murphy, her lawver announced, 
| The weather was fine and the| Wood next man in helped hin {to promise you smoo and PO Reka ss eee 

; T scar Cum 
F see ; ’ | se t i off sliox wit 

“ The /e mis Lak yo ve me » onal ¢ anlage 

® @higher standard of living lhe lawyer, Mr. Oscar Cum- | Ji Engineers wicket perfect. British Guiana’s| self to a fow off Rol , 1 : Among the guests were Presi- | times What bcc le i aa nt,| ain from: undertaleins he ean 

anew cultural upsurge, mins, said Miss Hendrix had | ap PS “ colours, a green flag bearing the | powerful drive to extra covel yt ent of. . the Supreme Soviet! iaying aside every Mh eet es cad gg ohn: 

—Reuter. reached this decision after a last- i \ | British - Guiana arms, fluttered | was nearly out later in the am Nikolai Shaverink, Deputy Chair- will faithfully and resolute ve “ nd m duty ‘ 7 

as 
> § 

> “ T Mah | *YisOlal . Ny * . . ~y we * pore a p ane he eo re 

; minute attempt at reconciliation I or U.S. majestically in the breeze over the | over. He off drove hat 1 n i ig 1an of the Politburo, Vyacheslay | ©@try out the policy we h ve | ' Britain and + Em; va 

had failed, 
wade *hallenor Stand and|but Rollox who got a single ha Pad S members| claimed, to-do our best for all. a 1 an 

oi i ee George Challeno failed to hold.it and merely Molotoy Politburo nembers | ; the ble 

600.00 Lost He said the couple who were TOKYO, Feb, 17 seemed to give B.G. the necessary | to it, failed to + Y ae read! Georgie Malenkov, Anacte Miko-| build on a sure founda i“ nic cris a 
waned, Wen bas ems tee SODDESES Ce AOE. semmuyese eavarnenve °0. Sen tie. ES Com a's ids ee at id t ! 4 i val Nikolai Bulgani Klement | structures of British greatne “| jut while God os ne ’ 

F ry stated: “We ave ad =Very ae ans > ‘ } . 2, an at midoff anc sexe ie " — asin } ‘ tt the people sho me 

: ln One W ‘ ak , Stated: We have made every steel planis will leave Japan next/ an day. of ms fa pone Phe he beumkhe| Wawviehaiion. Pacman Minister ld peace ; i“ ple . wW I 

. ee reasonable effort and unfortun- Tuesday to inspect the American] The fielding on both sides to- | travellec FOUR or os Andre Vyshinski and Deputs Rarlier he had said that rit-{ their goodwill y duty 

. a he ately have come to the realisation teel industry. In a two months lay was good, Barbados, showing | ary giving Wood anoth Ry ee a ndrei Gromyko.| ain chose Socialism fot vothe ' ur rs |." —-Reuter 

ST LUCI 2 ¢ 
s ° ’ 8 the | heon interval wa Foreign Minister Andrei Gror 

n p Aas A, (By Mail) that we cannot make the grade. stay they will visit planis in Pitts- marked improvement. When the lunc te ‘vi me z oe sana 
( ent has an-/ Miss Hendrix has signed pa- burgh, Chicago and Cleveland When Barbados resumed yester- taken the ecart wadia80/", ee. ; 

oat the ariunt of loss ers for a divorce complaint al- , jay at 246/5 Lucas continued inj|dard being 19 not out an 
the recent Cem cahiaalle pers é gee Reuter. day at 246/5 L | 

NeW leging mental cruelty, Mr. Cum- sega 

. VM , 
wen GETS —Vrour over firet fourruns. ‘the ened consderaot.” Fice"Gos-| Big Coal Surplus | ‘#erbert Morrison May 

Bproximatcle ners amounted | 7 a. ld husband ARCHITECT GETS ) hour over his first four runs. The;ened considerably ; & UC ‘ | ‘ 
a ately $9,600.0 ac-| Her 23-year-old husband was | 

& ac f rs nou {' dard mashed Trir eliveri , s 3 E s , otal during the first half hour o ae igure ubmitted to| the most decorated G.I. in the last y AR 
. ° = 

rim’ 

Be N t P > WY l > 

at his i 
BERLIN Feb. 17, |Play was only 260 and 14 run > Te haw Expected In Europe a Ce eee 

his request by the Site ar. 
| 

a ahead | 

Rentative. ti. eae addedl They had a trial separation last | An Bast German provincia} court 
ss anieli ile a Mnidatie alas 

ve understood that that   ; } 
: 

; 
THE HAGUE, Feb. 17 | 

fig-| autumn, were later reconciled, but at Brandenburg. today sentenced F included the payroll of a 
LONDON, Feb. 1% 

, Faull T y YY i q \ European coal surplus of | ? . ters here tonight predicted that if J ibour 

em-| separated again on Wednesday }the 25-year-old architecy Karl BRITON Pl EADS GUI J about 700,000,000 tons in 1951 i Political quarters here tonig 1 

Ss Who reporte daily for! after Mr Murphy’s return from a | Heinz Peiper to three years’ hard | 4 although, there w; 
them ‘ > p : ie slectiy xt Thu ‘ la 

forecast to-day in a memorandum wins the British general election Thursday 
is nothing| trip to Texas \labour for attempted espionage — | xt Deputy 

] j TRI 1L giving the views of Dutch mem- Prime Minister, Herbert Morrison. will be groomed to “take 

E pS. ee reper IN BUDAPES S } ZL bers of Parliament. F over” fram Prime Minister, Clement Attlee within a veat The memorandum says that with j 

  

      

      

            
        

. Attlee eadership of the Labout 
. r the renewal of equipment and | riv ot assailed, but it is 

: a state Electric Company : 7 i Sat j it j 
y PETER FURST Le: wee tel-| furt mechanis Gei Y A rewding soi bee cock 

By PETE ee 7, |aceused of being a British Intel-, further mec hanisation | of G é Sta way From thought he has no particular an 
BUDAPEST Feb. 17, ligence Agent in Cairo, Italy an: | ™@ny, British and: Polish produc- bition to carry on at the helm foi 

dear Ss ‘s Br ; sdigence Agent in Cairo, lialy a will be sufficient to cove: 
ss -sitilins 

Edgar Sanders British business ” : vane on wi 2 sufficient to | C : | full seeond five-year spell a 
man pleaded guilty in the criminal Austria as we la Hung: Pe, Western Europe’s needs this yea Lommunists Prime. Minister 
court here to-day to charges of Organised Ring nd give a big surplus next yeai ie : II | He has been in the Cabine 

a Se ‘ lo le vik . f » . 7OV - 
; i . . 

‘spionage and sabotage. An Amey-| Sanders and Vogeler, vi It asked sf the oy» a hbo a Cardinal Tells C CGY | Office continuously. for 10 years. 
ican Robert Vogeler and five! President. of the Internation: ment would ask the nterna a : and isnow 67. Morrigon is Attlee’: 

Hungarians including one woman Telegraph Company of New Yo! Labour { Eenseen om ons oS BERLIN, Feb 7 bvious guceessor for a number o 
i Pree f { N »y ; nee ¥ , . : » cCOnl~ z . 3 

were on trial with him. were arrested last November rReeTng e wane ere a4 ae Cardinal Von Pre ysing, Roman | reason: \part from being Deput; 
Mr. Sanders speaking quietly The indictment involved po ition in ren ag : edition Catholic Bishop of Berlin “| Prime Minister, he is acknow]l- 

|ihrough an interpreter told the sumber of as yet unnamed per-| of the expec oe mend of | forbidden’ the» clergy in his East} caged chief strategist of the 

: 
’ : 

Ameri ,: 2 T . ” ‘ - — c : 
: : ; 

Court that in 1940 he joined the; sons in the British and Americ: raat woreens in ‘Dateh pits had!“°rman Diocese to take any part} | r Party and its leader in the 
British Field Security Service| Legations here 7 te : aise output in 1949, but jin the Communist ponsores! House of Commons. A Labour win 

e . . } t 5 aise v, ' 7 . ” wr 
which he described as the coun- It accuses Vogeler and Sander ee ts recruiting of Italian national front, ; A ould increase his already 
tar ‘lisence go at yf . ng a t l , a ; . of ae In. a circular letter printed '! oreat presti Like the majority 
a ee — Aan cna os ene ais r was too expensive, and thes | the West-Berlin Der Tag to-day} ‘ oak Csblaet’ h ~i 

the British War Office anc was | g& na eer tere inant hould gradually be replaced by ht e Cardinal whose Diocese com- ‘ ; i 1 tv oe * bi t “his 

| trained in espionage and sabotage | their respective a Dutch workers and possibly b Me at - ce atiihe. Soviet ae | tishtw este u 3 
: fovnt | s 

rise i‘ . i slinarig re 

work. He said he served in Egypt | abroad German frontier workers j DIGS. #08 Retr ia Be ieee lisciplinarian have 
ersia, Iraq and Syria. He said hx They are liege Reuter | Wrote The ee nents € ia so. a. tremendous ‘ 3 1945 + 'of the so-called National j 

vas sent to Hungary in 1945 & ganised an espionage g — 
} iving. as I] i 

pestigioe 

e attached to a British Military! Hungary to obftair cret inforn ' sttiving, asl learn, to win the | 08 Missi n* Budapest. He was in- ation ar abot H i Four May Soon \clergy over to member 
V sion in udapes > was | at } in : c % Abe X a an Ae +4 ; ‘ : 1 Ms 

os ‘ “operation with. thi ! on “ 
tructed “to. conduct sabotage” to; econom, - je ae 8 Ambassador’s sitions Of Sovist.aad Monamrion UGiniots it, Sateddent Fewo) ee Bee! priest may take part in any x 

sitions of Soviet and Hungarian Geiger former Direct f tv J . curetddaes "4th oe F arewell fe also said that he worked oy aungarian Standard Electr WASHINGTON, Feb, 17. |Pieeramme we e of t see 
He also said that he worked on ¢ ompany iS alleged to have bee Americari arms may soon star [* nemies of the churcl LONDON, Feb 
economic and political ° lines the chief agent of the ring orgat flowing to four Asian nations i rhe Consistory the Evangeli Mr. Ernest Bevin, Britisiy 

The indictment alleges that ised by Sande nd an. increased. gover bel-@hureh for Berit R ‘ jos ogeler was an agent of the Fed Another efendant Zol tf hal the pread of lenburg sen imilar etter el| c ©. the g 
Burvau of Investigati (t t Deputy Chief in t Minists t rere stated ergy I which it reminded | Argenti , issador Senor 

American G-men Organi of Industs illege State id Defence m of the attiude e Evan-| R le. Senor De 
. : } ' , t 

rr ivi ia +} ; 
’ € n te 

’ estat Reute -Reuter. @ On Page 3 Reuwr
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PAGE TWO 
TT 

C C C 

Ss® ERROL DOS SANTOS, 
» Chairman of the Board of 

Directors of B.W.1.A.. Commander 

A. D. S Murray, Managing 

Director of B.W.I.A. and Hon. 

Alan Storey, Member of the Board 

of Directors were intransit for 

Trinidad yesterday afternoon by 

B.W.1.A. They were in Jamaica to 

attend a board meeting of the 

Comipany which took place on 
16th. 
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Chairman_of 
was the-wish of Mr. J. W. Booth, 
who is now Deputy Chairman of 

B.O.A.C. and still remains a direc- 

tor of B.W.1A. Mr. H. O. B. 

Wooding, K.C., another membe: 

of the Board of Directors will be 

returning to Trinidad in a few 

days. : 
Sir Errol told Carib that he 

attended the installation of Prin- 

cess Alice as Chancellor of the 

University College of the West 

Indies and it was a most colourful 

ceremony. — 
«> <> 

  

MR. and MRS. RICHARD BARTHELMESS 

Retired Film Star Pays 
Short Visit 

~~ Variety Concert 
AY, February 2ist at 

Hall, Garrison, a 

Variety Coneert will be given un- 
der the’ pgtronage of the Very 

as eco ae eae HE well known film star Rich- 

entertaining programme is being ard Barthelmess with his 

arranged and amongst those cori- wife have been paying a short 

tributing ‘ave Miss Elaine Jordan visit to Barbados and they are 

Messrs. GéG. Morris, Chas. Reeves, oes for Antigua to-day 

fn Ms i San aes, See Oteees "Richard Barthelmess started his 

ate Ceape -Doliey Band. ste acting career in 1916 and, played 
are in aid of St. Cyprian ; 7 aoe 

*, in both silent and talkie films. 
Sunday School Funds and special Many will remember him in 

local Charity. “Broken Blossoms,” “Way down 

“ = East,” “Patent Leather Kid,” 

Spent Two Weeks among many others in the silent 

R. P. F. HARRIS, Acrount- films. He was in the first produc- 

ant and Assistant Secretary tion of “Dawn Patrol,” and also 

of Jotm” Mowlep & Co., Ltd., “Weary River,” “Some of the 

Building and Civil Engineering Gods,” and a hundred odd more 

Contrattors of London, England, talkie films 

left erday morning by B|W.1.A. He has portrayed many parts 

for inidad en route to British from “A Chinese Poet,” to a Prize 

Guianaé on business, subsequent Fighter, soldier, sailor, etc. He 

to returning to Trinidad and Gre- was also in the first production of 

nada. “Only Angels have Wings,” which 

Mr. Harris spent two weeks is now been revived and is at 

here-on-holiday and was staying present showing in Trinidad. 

at the Ocean View Hotel. He ex- He retired from the screen at 

ts to return to England via the outbreak of the second World 

ew York about the end of March 

Departures on the 
““Golfito” 

RS. WAPLINGTON and her 

daughter also were passen- 
gers leaving .yesterday on_ the 
“Golfito” for England. Mrs. Wap- 
lington is the wife of the Chief 

Engineer of the Cable Ship “Elec- 

tra”, and has been living in Bar- 

bados for the past eighteen 

months. 

R. MONTY WHITE left for 

England yesterday by the 
“Golfito” on a few months’ holi- 
day. 

Another passenger for Eng'and | 

was Mrs. Joan Fell-Clark who 
has been staying at Coral Sands 

She will be joining her husband | 
who left recently by T.C.A. 

Mr. W. Lambert, Private 
Secretary to His Excellency the | 
Governor, and their daughter Pat 
left yesterday by the “Golfito” 
for six months’ holiday in Eng- 
land. Mr. Lambert and their son 
Gordon were at the Baggage | 

Warehouse to see them off. 
K. ANSCELE PAYNE, mem- 

ber of the Staff of Barclays 

  
War, and now lives in Long Island, 

U.S.A. When he leaves Antigua 

he plans to visit Haiti, Jamaica 

Cuba and Florida before return- Seawell "Manager Leaves 
R. Harold Bancroft, who has ing home Bank left yesterday for England. 

been Manager of Seawel) «> e» He is on three months’ holiday 

Airport from December, 1948 to Former C & W Manager and sailed by the “Golfito”. 
January, .1950, and Mrs. Bancroft M* J. H. INSALL, former pa oe 

left yesterday by the “Golfito” Manager of Cable and Wire- Celebrities At Club 

for England. less here and Mrs. Insall, left yes- M | 

Many great changes took place terday by the “Golfito” on holi- organ 

at Seawell during Mr. Bancroft’s gay, prior to taking up his new OU can tell tne tourist season 

short term of office. There is NOW appointment as Manager of the is well under way by the 

a new and up-to- ne £ ommuni- Bermuda Branch of Cable and crowds at Club Morgan. Every 

cations Centre a! Public Ad- Wireless night visitors from all over the 

dress Service u ene Both mr. Insall first arrived in Bar- world are enjoying themselves at 

a one ViouM R eas ~ry bados in March 1943 and was En- this popular Club. 
» Airport estaurant p Neca 5 

~: ate onthia a no apatronehe tc Sineer in charge of Carrington Richard Barthelmess, popular 

the ‘Airport “Tine eashen et up in and Boarded Hall Wireless Sta- American Cinema actor and his 

the Ter 3 i! fir ie “ates tions, and he has been Manager of wife were among the recent 

© SR). URE ee the Barbados Branch since Novem- visitors. Another well known 
organised and it understood ber 1, 1948 De . 

that further improvements have ’ personality, is that of George 
Mr. A. G. L. Douglas, Divisional 

anager of Cable Wireless and 

Mrs. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs 

Harmon Coxe, from Connecticut, 
been planned. Most important of M ‘ > 

U.S.A. who is a noted writer of 
all, the new runway is now under EH 

S ; : ystery ion. 5 

oar ana dies Bancroft plan to C. Robinson, and Mr. and Mrs Seek Kase tation” sane 

live in Hampshire. Aubrey Archer were at the Bag- 4).4 among the recent visitors 
’ see them off . 

gage Warehouse to see t of and many of them were renewing 
> <*? j a old acquaintances here. Club 

Was C. & W. Engineer Morgan is always popular with 
NOTHER staff member of the visitors and it is nice to see 

— ‘ Cable and Wireless also s97 many new faces. 

eS oo a of the tert yesterday on the “Golfito”. nae 
. G. team. o pains have been yp A T. Wheweil with his wife 

spared in the aim of, making this 444 young son are U. K. bound 

a joyful time for all tickev hold- 4). ¢uriough 

ers. Mr. Whev 

ay «» 

Press Club Dance 
HE Barbados Press Club are 

having a dance to-night at 

«» 

“Rommel”’ Author Coming 
RIGADIER YOUNG, author of 

Rommel, which opens in 
Whewell who arrived here ] 

to-morrow’s Sunday Advocate is 
ns: ¢* in 1943 has, in the capacity of 

Well Known Artist Leaves io Engineer”, visited most of Coming to Barbados soon. 

R. PAT AKED, well known the West Indian Branches from ad a ee 

artist, who has been in Bar- time to ume To-night 

bados for ixteen months left «> «> LUB 11 have planned a Cos- 

yesterday by the ‘Golfito’ for Eng- Off to England tume Carnival Dance tonight 

land and will be then going on to and Mrs. Marcel Wick at the G.I.U. Two prizes wi!l 
M* 

British Council headquarters at England yesterday to spend fout Git a a are vill su iy the 
Wakefield 5 4 months’ holiday both in Liverpool sible ns’ orchestra will supply the 

. and Colchester. Mr. Wicks is on a which commences at 

Oo ClOCK, 
the staff of Barclays Bank here 

Another For Trinidad Holiday Barclays Bank staff Comings and Goings 

R. and Mrs. David H, Simp- member and his Wife also left by R. E. H. Bruce Clayton, Re- 

son of Long Island, New the “Golfito, _Mr and = Mrs presentative of Internation- 

York, left for Trinidad yesterday Boyce, who are also going OD 4) Aeradio, Ltd., London, was an 

evening by B.W.LA. after spend- leave to England 
ing a month’s holiday. They wer «2 ¢» 

staying at the Ocean View Hotel. On Six Months Holiday 
They expect to be in Trinidad R. WILFRID WOODHOUSE, 

for a short while before returning Building Research Officer of 
home on lfirch 1. Colonial Development and Wel- 

arrival from England via Jamaica 

on Thursday by B.W.I.A. Wing 

Commander R. Lawes also of In- 

ternational Aeradio Ltd., return- 

ed from Trinidad by B.W.I.A. 

on Thursday. 

Mr. Simpson is an exclusive fare, with his wife and two sons — Mrs. E. Archer, Manageress of 
agent for the General Electric jeft yesterday for England. His Hotel Windsor, revurned from a 

Company in Long Island three year contract here has ter- short visit to Trinidad on Thurs 

sa “Di x ‘ ie minated and he is on six months’ day by B.W.I.A. 

Carnivalites holiday. He told me he has al- Mr. H. A. Arnell, Asst. Sup- 

.W.1.A. ran a special flight yes- ready booked seats for the First erintendent of Harrison Line, sta- 

teiday taking many Bar- Test Match between the West In- tioned in Trinidad, returned vo 

badians to spend Carnival in dies and England Trinidad by B.W.1.A. yesterday 

Trinidad. Among those leaving Mrs, Charles Peirce left for 

Trinidad yesterday by B.W.L.A 

Mr. John Harrison, Arts Officer 

of British Council, left for Trini- 

Off To College 
M's Jean Edwards, daughter 

then and 
were, Miss 

this afternoon as 
Monica Inniss, 

wel’ 
Miss 

Patricia Egan, Miss Yv , a ; 

Durant Mr Charl . Di rg t Mr - of BN and Mrs. A. C. Ed- gad yesterday by B.W.I.A 

» ie. Canine srurens, Tr. wards of "Ciaremont’, Bockiey, < iiy, 7: Geliegeen, O.5.8,, of 
Maurice Leach. left yesterday bound for England, ; ‘ Soa oe 

Customs Union Commission and 
where she is taking a nine-month yrs. Gallagher lef’ yesterday for 

Also For Carnival secretarial course at St. James’ pyjnidad by B.W.1.A 
R. FRED OLTON, left yester- Secretarial College in London. Mr ge W. Bertie Cox 

day afternoon by B.W.1.A, She was a passenger on the “Gol- Superintendent _ of Roads and 

to be in Trinidad for Carnival. Ato” Works in St. Lucia, have been 
Mrs. Oltgn is also in Trinidad, she Congrats guests at Mrs. Stella Zephirin of 
left about two weeks ago and is ONGRATULATIONS to Mr. Savoy Bay Street. They left yes- 
+i Visit to her br other and his an Mrs. Hutson Outram of terday after spending two weeks 

wife, Mr. and Mrs, Rufus Field “Nettey,” Fontabelle, who cele- here and will spend Carnival in 
of Belmont, Port-of-Spain, where p { % ; ini j 3 

.s ’ rate their Silver We - Trinidad before returnjng to § 
Mr, Olton will also be staying. eatees : ee a a we 

Everything 

to SUIT you 

Sir! 

TROPICALS 
FOUR INTO ONE 

6.72—6.83—6.88—7.08 

ali at 6.25 

For a limited time only! 

EVANS & WHITPIELDS 
Dial 4606 Dial 4220 

BROAD ST. 
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Sole Selling Agent for 

MEN'S AVENUE SHOES 

$14.40 per Pair 

  

  

  

Girl 

3 Surprises In | 
Paris Fashion 

\By Eileen Aseroft 
PARIS hus given us a new line, | 

three surprises, big hats, shoulder 
straps and a new colour—tanger- ' 
ine. 

The line whether you like it or) 
not, is 
short straight skirts, bathing Uress' 

necklines and no sleeves. j 
Jackets and coats are straight.) 

with lo 
jackets 

Compromise with 1950 is made} 
over the waistline, which fecenien| 

largely 
although several designers have} 

‘. | made attempts to lower it or abol- 

| ish it altogether. 

Hats 
SURPRISES include the return} 

of the Flying Panel, from waist 

and yoke for morning, afternoon | 

and evening, 
tunic frock and the “pantajupes” 

(pantaloons) for evening wear 

under short frocks. ! 

THRE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
setidticnenannanelant 

    

1920. Flat busts, flat hips, 

w revers and pockets, suit) 
come just below the waist.; 

in its natural position, | 

the return of the 

There has been a big welcome 

THE short evening dress is well 

established, and if you haven't 

yet fallen for one you soon will. 

When you do it will be very 

short 
ground) and either a heavily em- 

with short hairstyles and unkind | 

to unattractive shoulders. L 

The halter neck is back, and thei umobrellas, 

RS. W. LAMBERT, wife of | one-sleeve style and lots of tiny 

shoulder straps. 

for the picture hat. No brim is too 
large and even with classic suits 

you see the big cartwheels worn 

straight on the head or with a 

backward tilt. 
Other favourites are the Gibson 

boater 
peaked cap, worn ata 

angle, rather like a French porter. 

Colours 

with it is Flamenco. 
and an amusing 

rakish 

white. For evening, 

Evening Dress 

the short evening dresses. 

  

(about 16in. from the 

  

  

broidered sheath or a full billow-|tung and guipure lace in gold 

ing skirt of organdie or tulle raffia and white. 

It is nice to say good-bye to the ‘ 

strapless top, so naked-looking Accessories 
ACCESSORIES are simple, but 

amusing. Tasseled and 

| belt; and buttons of amber 

Sleeves when they do exist, are} tortoiseshell. 

large, 
pique, 

crisp cuffs of organdie or pique. 

Rupert 

  

Rupert stares as ’ 

the piece of paper about excitedly. 

This letter is signed with a single 

letter, a queer sort of R,”’ cries Sam. sailor pauses. “In my shack is 

“ And b Toew who that stands for. something Roderigo has wanted for 

Ie’s my old enemy, Roderigo, the years,” he says. It is a black 

pirate! He signs his name like wallet, and it contains something 

that. He must be the mysterious that only he could understand, 

*% + % % 
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white 
have hackneyed ropes of pearls. 

with 
models 

often lined 
sleeveless 

and the 
ve 

Caravan —29 
   

  

      

       

      

       

      
     
    

  

     

    
second man! Yes, and that explains 

everything.” ‘Oh, do tell me 

what you mean,” begs Rupert. The 

his triend waves 

TO-NIGHT 

A GALA NIGHT 

AT 

CLUB MORGAN 
SPECIAL DINNER DANCE 

Delicious Steak and Chicken Dinners. 

Continuous Music for your Entertainment 

se Please Dial 4000 for Reservations 

  

TO-NIGHT February teh 

PERCY GREEN & HIS ORCHESTRA 

Dancing from 9 to all hours—$1.00 

AND 

We Offer 

ALUMINIUM COR) JGATED SHEETS 
Lengths 6 ft., to 19 ft., width 2 ft. 

KARLIT INSULATI.G WALL BOARD 
Lengths: 6 ft. to 10 ft; Width: 4 ft. 

KARLIT HARDBOARD 
Lengths: 6 ft., to 8 ft., width 4 ft. 

GALVANIZED B.R.C. EXPANDED METAL 
Lengths; 8 ft., and 9 ft., width 2 ft. 24 gauge. 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 
FACTORY LIMITED 

DIAL 2039 
$66O6$566666" 66664 ‘ 
PSS G6 B98 SSD O99 OS OSS POSS OSS 

Other materials include lots of 

chiffon both silk and wool, pleated, 

tucked smocked and plaited shan-,; 

fringed 

shantung parasols, flat 

round fans, 1920 court shoes, and 

and 

Diamonds have at last ousted the} 

You see them in chokers, lavish 
| 

POSSESS 
SOSOPSSS PPPS PP PPP PP PP SPSS POSSE, 

‘ 

For ROOFS 

  

    

  
THE new colour launched by| bangles and gipsy 

many of the houses, is tangerine.| chandelier earrings. 

The new orange make-up to go 
| 
} 

Navy and black are top favour. | 

ites for day, nearly ‘always with| guipure lace 
white first) 

and then a whole range of pastels. 

Beautiful feather-weight coats 

of crinkle nylon or taffeta cover 
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y 

We are generating our own electricity, so there would be light x 

OOOO COSC OCC C COS SSSS9S9SSSSSSS66%, 
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‘\yartings and curly fringes are in, 

| ragged chrysanthemum cuts are 

   

  

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
SSS 

    

  

——   

jl poLo PLAYERS 

some IRON FRAME 
These 

PLANTERS and all Horsemen — 

We have 
| Army. 

i 
| 
i 
} 

SADDLES which wer 
are going very cheap 

built for the dy Ke 

12 Geagce SHOT GUN and .22 ™ 

  

RIFLE 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY & HARDWyy 
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AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Menke, 9, 
SUNDAY, TUESDAY & THURSDAY On 

NIGHT at 8.30 t 

UNIVERSAL presents - - - 

DEANNA DURBIN — DICK HAYMES .— VINCENT p 

Y y RIC : in “UP IN CENTRAL Pan 
and the Magnificent Music of SIGMUND ROMBERG ‘ 

   

    

FRIDAY & SUNDAY 8.30 Pm, 

PARAMOUNT presents - - - 

ALAN LADD as 

“THE GREAT GATSpy” 
With a host of Favouritas 

DIAL 8404 FOR RESERVATION 

    

    

   TONITE—MON. & WED. at the 

EMPIRE THEATRE 

Nn Hon ive ny by 
. 7 NWOWT Gey, 

terms are... 

slave 
and 

ornaments, 
hoop 

collars, hair 

Embroidery is Javish and beau- 

tiful. Silken coloured flowers on 

shantung dresses, heavy gold 

on linen, evening 

gowns weighted down with keau- 

tiful beadwork. 

Flowers appear on lapels, hat 

brims, belts, skirts and bodices, 

carnations, roses and the pink 

button daisy and the tangerine to 

carry out the orange theme. 

Hair 
HAIR is a little softer, a little 

longer, a_ little curlier. Centre 

    

   f   
out. 

But it is surprising to see how 

many mannequins still cling to 

their long hair and elaborate 

nape-of-the-neck dressings. 

—L.ES. 

Guide To 

Housewives 

  

Today’s Prices 

20c. 

24e. 

29¢. 
15ce. 

Tomatoes 

Butter Beans . 

Peanuts 

Onions 

  

Marion Marshall 

Randy Stuart 
William Neff 

HOWARD HAWKS 
SOL ¢. SIEGEL 
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Sten Rone™ 

EXTRA! EXTRA! NEHRU in “ASIA’S NEW vol 
“A MARCH OF TIME” 

Subject 
——— ee ~ = "7 

GLOBE THEATRE 
STARTING TONITE 8.30 & MON. & WED, 

M.G.M’s HILARIOUS COMEDY | 
SPENCER TRACY & KATHERINE HEPBU 

sis NE ae i 

-ADANCS RIB” 
SUNDAY Feb. 19th at 8.30 4 

TRIPLE ATTRACTION 
(l) KIDDIES CARNIVAL 

(9 Kids in a Talent Kiss) 

   

  

    
Across 

1, This clue 1s fittumg. (4) ; 
4 and 8 Down. Quickly fading. (10) 
9. St. Thomas demanded it. (5) 

10. Animals you can use? (4) 

11. Takes more than a friend to puil 

| pomrset together, (5) 
| 13. Unite, the reverse surely. (3) | 

| 14. Stubbornly ill-humoured. (6) | 
. Alarmed after the start. (3) 

| 17. Piece of wood suggesting & 
cricket declaration with a wicket 
in hand, (6) 

19. Many men do this about boats. 
(5) 

20. This Tish, is being peevish. (3) 
21. Synonym of 6 Down. (4) 
23. Cower with the loss of credit. (3) 
25. Wine town of Italy. (4) 
26. Frequently the source of inside 

information. (1-3) 

R
e
e
 

e
e
e
 

S
S
S
 

    

27. Here you have aptitude and 
. 

amplitude. (8) 
se Dl (2) RHUMBA FESTIVAL 4 

Down i \ 
4 

2. Eliminate a seer. (5) }) yi 1 ‘ 

3. ae cor money to go through | i (With MIMI, TONGOLA, ZONGA & SUZETTE) 

this. (4, 3) 
4 

5. A mounted, sentinel ahead of an (3) NOW FOR NOW TALENT gs 

outpost. (7) 
&§ 

6. ape rawest provides it. (3) 1) 
; 

se > original. | On) my ee * * 

ae met oe «Across NOW FOR NOW?” is a new, novel and interest 
9 Is abundantly productive. (8) Me ars ¢ ; > 7 s £ 

12. An old fashioned party game. (4) Members of the audience would be invited on the 

15 Laterai drift of ship to shore. (6) to show whatever talent they may possess—Va 
18 Clasp ice from whicb to take ; ¢ i 

jelly. (5) Prizes for this. 
20. Sup this for pleasure and get 4 | 

) prop. ( 
22 More than half of 18. (3 
24 This sight is good to use. 

Have you secured your TICKET for the 

j 

CABARET & FASHION SHOW 

“SS |} ON TUESDAY Feb. 2ist. If you have not then 

) 

(3) 

for you won’t want to miss 2 HOURS OF FUN A 
FASHION and the lovely spectacle of 24 
Models in 5th Avenue creations and Remember, 
Show is in aid of the ST. THOMAS’ & ST. Pil 

BABY CLINICS 

PRICES: Orch. & Circle $1.00; Bal. 72¢, & 
RESERVATIONS (PLAN) daily 9 a.m. — 4pm 

  

Fly to the 

Carnival | 

Trinidad 
FEBRUARY 8th—21st 

  
      

i 
= 

ROWAL (Worthings) 
NO SHOW TO-NIGHT 
SUNDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

= M.G.M.’s Masterpiece 

LASSIE in —   “HILLS OF HOME” 
| + with — 

} Edmond GWENN, Tom DRAKE, Donald CRISP, Janet 
Drama, Action, Thrills, Romance. 

It’s the Best Week-End Show. 

at ROYAL 
TO-NIGHT 8.30 

“THE COLLEGE HERALDS” ’ 
CARIBBEAN. TRAINING COLLEGE MALE Crea 
Programme of Spirituals and Popular Songs. . 
SEDRIC PHILLIPS with Miss VERNA REID at heii 

ROXY 
TO-NIGHT & MONDAY at 7.30 pa 

  

BRITISH 
WEST INDIAN 

AIRWAYS 
BRITISH WEST INDIES AIRWAYS LTD 

(Registered in Trinidad) i 

Lower Broad Street, Bridgetown, B'dos 

Phones 4585 & 27389 

S
e
m
e
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, % Republic Action Packed Double OU 

Just Received % Lynne ROBERTS, Deane J ERY, Warren 

ery, sro or te " dare ea al 
GERMCBAL soap nS Ast CAO ng 

|B Sere ee ae ns ial ooene’ HALE, Adrian BOOT DAY NIGH 
RAD NING VARIETY SHOW TU 

CREAM OF WHEAT 
ALLEN BURY'S MALTED FOOD 

° 
PALATOL   COMPOUND OLYMPIC MENNEN BABY POWDER } 
JOHNSON BABY LOTION ; ve CREAM TO-NIGHT ONLY at 9 p-™ 

* » SOAP 20th Century-Fox presents : 
TIERNEY Tyronne POWER, Gene 

LN 
“SON OF 
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( CARLTON BROWNE v} MONDAY Stout a3 9 p.m. 

wi.) . “SAVAGE STALLION 

Wholesale & Retail \ ith = 

1dcis ) ‘ t MiMINGS, Cl les CODY™ 

ee 
WEDNESD ay NIGHT ‘at 9 p.W- 

Williar Preston BENDIX i 624666 ¢ POSPOCSSOS OS OS SOS SO SSOAY 
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“Huh! Anybody who follows the 

eet,”” 

  

jriton Pleads Guilty In 
_ Budapest Spy Trial 

from page 1 

¢ with the Standard Elec-}Supreme Economic Council. 
‘company in the West. February 1949 he was asked 

4 to espionage activities | cial in it. 

of the American} were producing or   
. 

sentenced Cardinal} pany. 

fihree other Hungarian de-| American Intelligence. In 

| fMiss Edina Dory a former} pany Board of Directors to 

Meer tola the Court he had] gia gifficult. 

m radar production if} others Jater repeated these 

to plan his escape with] deliveries of switchboards 
of officials of the Ameri-} Bulgaria and Rumania. 

siructed to act as an eco- board in Bulgaria had _ been — (Reuter.) 

A POIB, ET NE EB Te ee ITE EEN TRE SS Be: IA RRS OTS TRA, 

VALIMITED REWARD | 
IFRETURHED AT 
THE LATEST 

FEB 23 1950 

WANTED FOR     
WITH MENACES 

THE BLUE LAMP 

A REMINDER! © 

BUY 

PEEK 

    

    
find himself in Queer Sect?" Road” will 

  

{nomic Saboteur and an agent by} p establish contact with viher officials of the International 
people in the _Britisn Telegraph Company ingluding ; ; : Admiral E. Stune, the vice-Presi- it % alleged, Vogeser re- dent. Ata meeting in 1948, Voge- him into the American/ler instructed him to make five| je with the promise of aj/copies of all intelligence reports. 

; pirector first of the Hun- In November 1948 he was asked } Easiandard Electric Company |to give details of the Hungarian | 

fe indictment aiieges thatjlist the activities organisation. 
has been a Member of the | and staff of the Ministrtes of heavy 

mn Intelligence Service; and light industry and personal 4, He is alleged to have|data about every important offi- 

# of the United States He said the defendanv Radio 
intelligence corps| gave Vogeler permission to make and the O.D.I. (Office|}an extensive list of the Hunga- 
or of Intelligence) | rian Tungram Radio and Elec- have employed for his/tric Radio for the purpose of dis- gary and elsewhere | covering whether the Hungarians 

: preparing 
as well as Hungary citi-| radar equipment. Later he gave 

details to Vogeler. He said he was 
fictment states that. he|also told to obtain for American 

for the use of tne Amer-| Intelligence details of all agree- ligence Service all re-{rments between the Hungarian 
icn Sanders sent to'Government and the Phillips 

gence. Radio Company of Holland and 
t of the Court is Su-|to details any assistance Phil- 

Judge Vilmos Olty| ips gave to the Hungarian Cpm-} 

  
to life imprisonment.| He said that Sanders was a| 

itor is Dr. Gyula Alapi| British Agent. Though he was| 
@ tne case against} officially an Inspector of Book- 

: keeping he knew nothing of the 
lawyers were appoint-| bookkeeping in the firm. Sanders 

Court. knew -he was working for the! 

who was a biiapest} duce production and to make 
club barmaid before her|exports to’ other Eastern Euro- 

pean countries particularly Rus- 

pondered to obtain inform- He said that Vogeler and] 

for which he received) structions to him. The American 
forts in a bank account) Legation told him to sabotage 

the production of automatic tele- 
Nit looked as thougk he] phone switechboards for Russia. 

jbe arrested, Vogeler tried! He was also told to sabotage the   
tion. After the war he The main automatic switch 

      

DEMANDING MONEY 

  

   

FREAN 
BISCUITS 

TO-DAY. 

  

“wis time we had a Foreign 
Secretary who would set us free 
from the clutches of Wall Street,” 
  

  

| B.W.LA. Has Deficit | 
Of $220,808.48 

THE first Annual Ordinary General 
Meeting of the B.W.1.A.L was held at 
their Registered Office on September 23 
1949, when the Balance sheet and Ac-| 

    

to operate, to March, 31 1949, were 
adopted. 

The operations of the Company over 
that pexiod resulted in a deficiency of 

$220,808.48 a deficiency which was 
not unexpected since during the period 
that it was incurred new aircraft of 
Jarger capacity were introduced, services 
expanded and operating costs increased 

rates or mail 

ORGANISATION 
The Company operates a fleet of four change and Post Office will be ld-seater Lodestar aircreft and four £29,735 while the Cable & Wire- 2l-seater Vickers Viking aircraft. Opera- 

ions cover thirteen Points, in three of less portion will cost. £14,625. It which the Company is represented by |4S understood likely fiat Govern- Branches, nine by Agencies and one by/ment will charge Cable & Wire- a sub-Station. Branches are established in Bridgetown, Barbados; Caracas, Vene.|2@SS 4 moderate economic rent for 
the part of the building which sub-staition being in Tobago. Flights per they will oceupy. The design of 

zuela; and Kingston, Jamaica; the 

week in each direction between those points totalled 35 on March 31, 1949. That | the building is along plain lines 
and devoid somewhat of archi- 
tectural beauty, but the Admin- 

Council, Inc. in respect of the calendar] iStrator explained to the Advo- 
year 1948, which is the fifth consecutive} cate correspondent that this was 

due to having to subordinate | 
architectural design to the cash 

Council in respect of accident free} available, 

figure has since been increased. 
The Company has received the Safety 

Award of the Inter American Safety 

year in which that Award ‘has been 
earned by the Company and its pre- 
decessors. It is issued annually by the 

travel. The Company has also earned 
the Special 5-year Award for the period 
1943-1948 

STATION 

Important statistics for the nine | 
months ended March 31 1949, follow:— 
Passenger miles flown . 8,520,610 the Vide Bouteille Government No. of passengers carried 32,886 | School has been appointed by the Expansion of services is planned and Administrator comprising the the present fleet of aircraft will be 
added to and replaced. Three Sealand Honourable F. J Carasco, Dr. Amphibian and three more Vickers| Betty Wells, and the Education thel Viking aircraft are expected shortly, ! Officer. One of the first duties of 

f§ are Leman Koonkos| autumn of 1947 he went to New 
kos a factory director, Dr. York where he received orders 
Justost, @ Catholic Priest) from the Standard Electric Com-| 

and with the Sealand Aircraft and am- | 
phibian service will be operated to| the Board will be to consider the 
islands inaccessible to land planes. | ¢ 
Twelve 40-seater Vikers Viscounts have 
been ordered The Viscount will be} 

have many advantages oyer the normal | 
reciprocating engine aircraft of today 
  

destroyed during the war and 
the Bulgarians were awaiting a | 
new one from Hungary. But in 
July 1948 he received instructions 
from the Americans to complete 
immediately and deliver to Yugo- 
slavia all orders which had been 
in arrears. He was told by New 
York that the Standard Electric 
Company in New York would 
pay for this. 

  

ihe:      
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“As tar as Economics are con- 
cerged Mr. Churchill is still in 

  

Colonies has approved in princi- 
counts for the period July 1, 1948, the | ple the plans for the new Post 
date on which the Company commenced | Office and Telephone Exchange 

and for the offices of Cable and 
Wireless to be included in the 
same building. 

building will be on the west side 
of Bridge Street between’ the Bar- 

without any increase in fares, freight}Clays Bank site and the Barnard 
building site. \ 

in view of the fact that many 
the first commercial aireraft to be| Parents have been reluctant to 
powered by turbo prop engines and will| send their children to this school 

until they can be assured what 
form of religious instruction is 
going to be given. 

buildings ang the Central Gov- 
ernment block of buildings and 
the Law Courts are now being 
drawr It was wot originally pro- 

during 1950 but it is now prob- 
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the Primary School stage.” 
    

St. Lucia News: 

Plans Approved 
(Barbados Advocate Gorrespondent) 
THE Secretary of State tor the 

The proposed ,site of the new 

The cost of the Telephone Ex- 

School Religion 
CASTRIES, Feb. 17. 

A BOARD of Management for 

juestion of Religious Instruction, 

° rT 

To Start this Year 
PLANS for the new Government 

posed to proceed with this part 

of the rebuilding programme   
able that this aspect of the re- 
construction will be started this 
year. 

«a> «> 

Y 150 Tons Of Cod 
THE serious shortage of fish 

(fresh and salted) was relieved 
on Monday last with the welcome | 
arrival of the motor vessel “Pwil- 
lingha” from Newfoundland with 
150 tons of codfish. Prospective 

purchasers crowded the shops 

while the casks were being taken | 
in and by mid-day the supply} 
was fairly well exhausted. 

«> «>» 1 

Mr. E. Victor M. Lewis, until 

recently Marketing Officer, and 

now. of the Treasury Department, 

has been appointed Secretary of | 

the St. Lucia Livestock As- 
sociation. Due to lack of funds 

  

it was announced last weekend | 

that this association will not be 

sending a delegate to the forth-| {ake up Missionary work here. 1 
been working in Trinidad. Rev. Kerr will preach at Chap- 

ference in Trinidad from Febru-} an Street Church of God, Sunday night 
| ary 28 to March 3. 

coming Caribbean Livestock Con- 

HE EXPERIENCED | 
SEVERE SWELLING 

| Dodd’s Helped When Other 
| 

Remedies Failed Him 
“I was troubled by swelling in my ankles, 
io Dome six ines ond ie my wrists,” 

writes leeks, | Bis. 
79 Dennis St., Camp- | 
belville, E.C., Deme- 

a, B. Guiana. “I 
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“I wouldn't mind kissing them all if th 
exactly like Mr. Churchill.’ 

dollar costs.” 

on two facts that are not widely 
appreciated. First, all the oil problematically, 

we buy—even the so-called 
“sterling” oil—costs some dollars. 

| For instance, British oil compan- 
in 
pay royalties and much ol 

dollars 

Secondly, he points out that 
“stering oil” is a big dollar-earner 

For LADIES: 

For CHILDREN; 

~
—
 

  

  

Pills 
swim and exercise without feeling pain. 
Now I always keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
my medicine cabinet.” 8G447 

Sport or Evening Wear | PPLE IAT 
| WOSSs 

IN 

Stripes, Plaids and 

Solid Colours 

$280 each 

MODERN DRESS 

SHOPPE 

Broad St. : Bridgetown 
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amplifies this by saying 

Iran and Venezuela haye 

  

production expenses in 

  

sterling area’s net dollar, 

he says, that if their oil] sible 
imports into the sterling area are} railway sidings 
reduced they will have to eut 

production—which would 
unemployment and prea Will Attend . OL. 

Talks Here 
CASTRIES (By 

HIS Honour 
John 

jibe St. 

goes on to say that the| Re-valuation 
Americans, therefore, made a! take 

number of compromise proposals| March 7, 

CHURCH OF GOD MISSIONARIES ARRIVED 

or try to sell more oil in 
dollar area. “In the latter 

says the writer, “a price} 
war’ might develop, which would} 
mean that British companies woutad | 

fewer dollars from their cil} Mi 
sales in dollar markets.” ti 

  

. & MRS. AARON KERR from U.S.A. have arrived to 
Since July 1949 they have 

7.00 p.m. 
eee eee 

LATEST ARRIVALS 
For MEN: Working Boots and Shoes; 

Californians, Fancy Shoes, Sporties. 

Shoes for Boys and Girls, and Ballerinas. 

  

THE 

BRITISH 

SPECIAL:  i'loor, Furniture, 

WPIIMEES So. dots f 0 bcd inves 
eo Gare 

For QUICK 

DEPENDABLE 

PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE 
TRY US FIRST 

We compound only the Best Drugs in every perscription and 
ensure jour protection by our Double Checking method. 

COLLINS LIMITED. 
28, Broad Street. 

OCS EI 
SLL APPT 

ONCE AGAIV.... 

“VEXTERM RAT BISCUITS” 

    

THE SURE DEATH for 
RATS, MICE . 

Here’s something that’s different, for the destruction 
of Rats, Mice, and Rodents. 

No Worry 
Just place a few Biscuits around, and note the results. 

Obtainable at 

BOOKER’S (soos) DRUG STORES LTD. 
Broad Street and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

No Trouble No Fuss 

LAPLPLLLCC LSE SEPP EEE LF 
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Paradox On British 

Oil Policy Seen 
(From Our London Correspondent) 

LONDON, (By Mail), 
The present oil policy pursued by Britain is paradoxical 

states the writer of an article in the “Observer” this week. 
Britain’s deeision to reduce U.S. oil imports—anrouneced 
last December—was expected to cut down this country’s 
dollar expenditure on oil during 1950 by up to 10 per cent. 
But, says the writer, “while in to the British 

the short run this dollar saying essence of which were that the 
may be achieved, it is seriously 
argued by the major Americaiaj them conduct part of their trade 
oil companies, and by influential! with the sterling area on an equal 
American officials, that the long: | footing with British companies. 
term effect of present British oil } 
policy will be to increase our, net | posals in the long run save more 

present British | 
This, the 

the | 

British Government let 

But pro- 

dollars than 
policy can hope to do? 
writer says, can be decided only; 

the “American case” rests by a detailed comparison of fig- 
ures and estimates, and then only 

com- 
parison is doubtless taking place} 
in the current Washington talks.” 

  

. “ ™ 

Rain Stops Cane 
: 

Harvesting 
(Barbados Advocate Correspogient) 

ST. JOHNS, (By Mail) 
expenditure on oil is, therefore LAST week the Antigua Sugar 
the difference between the dollar| Factory lost 24.95 hours because 

of the oil it uses and the} of rain. 
dollar revenue of the oi] it sells.” 

American companies be-|swamped and it has been impos- 

the 

been The 

Administrator 

will 

the 

Conference te 
cr 

at; — 

  

Dress Shoes. 

a
 

co., LTD. 

Linoleums, 

36c. per tin 
nn get etl tll re 
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‘ 

MADE BY CARR & CO LTD 
CARLISLE + ENGLAND 
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VALU FOR MEN 

‘Celanese’ Sports Shirts are popular for both work 
and play because they look and feel good and are 
economical. Made from ‘Celanese’ Jersey, they 
are obtainable in various shades and sizes. 

  

SPORTS SHIRTS ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR 
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“ Ste Eighty” and “ Four Fifty” 

With beauty and character in every line, and a powerful 
overhead camshaft engine, the NEW WOLSELEY’S are. 
designed to give arm-chair comfort at speed, with safety. 
The airline bodies contribute to speed and independent 
torsion bar front suspension adds to ease of control and 
passenger comfort, These are cars of superb engineering 

aad the bodywork is a masterpiece of thoughtful, detailed 
perfection. Your inspection is confidently invited of the 

j two models... . “Six Eighty” with a 6 cylinder engine 
and the “ Four Fifty” with a 4 cylinder engine. “27 

Gracfilly modem - Distinctly Wolseley: 

‘ FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
’' Phone 2385 Distributors Phone 4504 
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sugar Workers’ 
Houses 

IN the year lyuz the british Government, 

at the instance of the late Joseph Cham- 

berlain who was then Colonial Minister in 

a Tory Government, gave the sum of 

‘ eighty thousand pounds to the Barbados 

Sugar Industry. At a moment of high in- 

spiration the late Sir Herbert Greaves, 

then Attorney-General of this island, sug- 

gested that the money should not be 

divided into small grants to individual 

plantation owners but should form the nu- 

cleus of a fund which would be of use to 

the industry in the years to follow. 

The Sugar Industry Agricultural Bank 

_ was founded as a result of that suggestion 

and most people who take any interest in 

the affairs of this island know what that 

Bank has meant to the industry. In the 

lean years after the first World War, this 

institution proved itself the sheet anchor 

of the industry and it bids fair to continue 

its ‘usefulnes for many generations to 

come. 

So great has been the example of this 

Bank that when the Barbados Government 

awoke to the fact that the peasantry de- 

served some consideration and assistance 

it was decided to found a bank out of cur- 

rent funds from the Treasury. The Peas- 

ants’ Loan Bank was then founded and 

after Professor Macmillan had written his 

“Warning from the West Indies” as a re- 

minder to the Colonial Office of what had 

been done in Africa, the capital of the Bank 

was increased to ten thousand pounds. 

It is now the good fortune of the Bar- 

bados Government to have on hand the 

€ 167,000 from the cess of sugar 

he British Government during the 

The figures for the 1950 

will be another 

sum of 

sold to t 

last three years 

crop estimates that there 

140,000 tons of sugar produced and in the 

events this should add 

another seventy or eighty thousand pounds 

to th t already collected. 

It was specifically stated when the allo- 

ns were made from this cess that 

some of the money granted should be appro- 

priated to housing for the workers in the 

sugar industry. Under pressure of public 

opinion it has been announced that the 

allocations will be four hundred thousand 

dollars for housing, three hundred for play- 

fields and one hundred left for reserve. 

It could hardly be believed that in this 

island there was the sum of four hundred 

thousand dollars lying idle while labourers’ 

houses remained in the condition such as 

"what portrayed by pictures in this news- 

k ago. 

nouncement has been made 

be presumed that nothing 

ce the focussing of public 

condition of workers’ 

ordinary course oj 

e amour 

paper a WPReK 

nuh] pupil 

att this sad 

There i be little difficulty in 

ttee to give priority 

airs to those sugar workers 

fund was specifically allotted. 

could be allotted through the 

Loan Bank the scope of which 
reasant 

could be extended or a proper Housing 

Authority as rested by the Housing 

Committee of 1942 should be set up to 

push on with ul ent repairs. 

done it is imperative that 

something should be done at once. The 

playing-fields and Community Halls in 

St. Michael and in St. Andrew have been 

built and there is no reason why during 

the time that others will be erected in 

other parishes, some attention should not 

be paid to the most essential reform which 

the fund reserved from the sale of Barba- 

dos’ surplus sugar to the United Kingdom 

was intended to effect. 

It is little good the producers of West 

Indian sugar sticking up for higher prices 

for sugar, if the sugar workers feel that 

their own benefits are neglected. ‘The Gov- 

ernment of Barbados must ensure that min- 

imum housing standards are obtained for 

the whole community. 

Whatever i 

    

OUR READERS SAY: 

When Is A Fountain Not A Fountain ? 
practical and not unsightly on the 

above lines for the several bus 

terminuses needed for around the 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—Mr. J. H. Wilkinson, in 

    

fountain a 

Thoughts On The 

Hydrogen Atom 
Hy David Temple Roberts 

on plans for the future dissolution 

of the matter of this earth. Only 
by irreverent inoughts can the 

unenlightened as yet unbombed, 
and unstatesmanlike multitude of 
humanity arrive at any decent de- 

cisions on the fuvure of its own 

world. 
When an explosion of mountain- 

shattering dimensions was report- 

ed in the Urals last year the 

immediate world reaction was (bo 

presume that the United States 

had lost her monopoly of the use 

of whe bomb derived from Urani- 

um. But all reports indicate that 

the explosion occurring was far 

greater than any Uranium bomb 

dould have caused. Seismographs 

—the instrumenis that record 

earthquakes — were disturbed 

(though not in the way charac- 

teristic of an earthquake), over a 

wide area. Barometric readings of 

atmospheric pressure also showed 

a sharp “kick,” at distances of 

two thousand miles from the sight 

of the explosion. Two facts are 

now known. The explosion was nut 

unexpected by security agents, 

who were waiting to record it. In 

Turkey, in Cyprus, in Scandinavia, 

and in Persia _ stratospheric 

meteorological soundings and tests 

for radioactivity were being made 

continuously—to capvure the re- 

cord of the explosion. All indicave 

that it was not the Uranium bomb, 

but something nearer vo an hydro- 

gen bomb that reportedly blasted 

the Urals. 
That leaves food for thought 

President Truman’s decision vo 

approve the manufacture of hy- 

drogen bombs was probably not to 

regain a lead over the Soviet 

Union but to catch up the Soviet 

Union in the manufacture of 

weapons of mass destruction. 

Three fragments of independent 

evidence indicate thav Soviet sci- 

entific development of atomic en- 

ergy was, more likely to concen- 

trate on the lower end of the table, 

(Hydrogen and helium) ravher 

than the upper end, (uranium and 

plutonium) irst, the Soviet 

Union had the benefit of all Ger- 

man wartime knowledge. As 3 

Nazi development this was pushed 

aside by Hivler—who wanted to 

concentrate his scientists’ efforts 

jon the controlled ro But Dr 

Hahn, who escaped t weden, has 

|revealed that’ German scientists 

lwere a long way forward 

the laboratory stage of work with 

deutero-hydrogen—the basic elc- 

ment of the hydrogen bomb. (In- 

cidentally, German _ scientists 

evaded Nazi pressure to manufac- 

ture a bomb—on politcal grounds) 

Then Dr. Peter Kapitza, w! 

LONDON. 

The time has come for the 
expression of irreverent thoughis 
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o once   worked at the Rutherford low- 

| tempera ‘ure laboratory in Cam- 

bridge, is the leading Soviet 

scientist His experience would 

lead him to the ultra-high tem- 

perature studies basic vo the hy- 

drogen bomb. Thirdly, during the 

wartime alliance it was a mystery 

ta liaison officers why Russia in- 

sisted on continuing research into 

cosmic radiation. This radiavion, 

to be detected at high altitudes, is 

believed to emanate from the in- 

terior of ne sun—normal heat 

radiation coming from the sun’s 

relatively cooler surface, It is 

thus a guide to what occurs when 

matter, s’cipped of electrons by 

great heat, is fused into helium. 

It is not an unfair presumption 

that the hydrogen bomb was first 

exploded last September by the 

Soviet Union. 

What effect will this have on 

internavional affairs? First, it 

must be said that the hydrogen 

bomb cannot win wars, by itself. 

There is a gaping fallacy in Amer- 

ican thinking on this question 

Defeat of a world power cannot 

be achieved except by occupation, 

a
e
 

—
—
_
—
_
—
_
_
—
—
—
 

American strategists will accept 

this statement when vhinking of 

their own chances of victory 

they recognise the need for an 

armed force to conquer a vast 

ut pathological fear of territor i 

sudden defeat by unexpected 

atomic bombardment is rampant 

  

      

in the United States. It is ihe 

fear-pattern on which newspaper 

stories of atomic energy 15 thrown, 

In fac’, the actual strategic ad- 

vantage the hydrogen bomb may 

have over the uranium bomb —is 

that, although larger and more 

elaborate, it may be easier to de- 

liver to iv's target. This is because 

its power of destruction is greater, 

so it can be dropped from a 

higher altitude with less accuracy, 

An aircraft alvitude race to keep 

the bomber flying higher than the 

di- 
next 

radar 
the 

defending fighter—or 

rected shell—will be 

war development 

The threat of retaliation is likely 

to stop any power from opening 

a war with atomic bombardment 

—if the other power has similar 

weapons available. The original 

theory behind the Unived States 

possession of the atomic monopoly 

was, however, that invasion by 4 

17 Block A, 
joke? 

his capacity as q Highway Com- 

missioner, once evolved a de- centre of the city, 

tailed plan for a govered Bus 

Centre in Trafalgar Square, When is a 

arranged on the lines of Lon- 

don’s Vietorig Railway terminus 

(Victoria’s modern coach terminus 

would be a better model) 

serves any 

His blue-print might, I suggest, 

be usefully dis-interred and con- 

gidered in the ght of . present 

day conditions and circumstances. 

cement and 

advantage. 

Surely the present type buses port of the final bout in the reach, Best precipi y 5 a is 7 s } : , ecipitately 
The idea is that, in Trafalgar of Barbados are not the last word intercolonial Amateur Boxing him again petere’ he pg 

Square and other Bus centres, in passenger traffic vehicles? In Tournament which appeared in entirely from the ring floor. This 

there should be a series “A shor’ wet weather, when the flaps are the “Advocate” of the 16th inst. “comparatively light 1 

parallel platforms —- under a down, they are difficult to enter “in caused a compoun 

collective roof as protection from or leave;,and the bus conductor ia mere erates that the jaw. ee 

the weather tor passengers has no protection and needs the aaa Best, the local Heavy- , 

ting. disembarking, embark- agility of a mosquito: Let us ask eons eer eke Site 4 on ; When asked by the referee if 
“4 : anncaa in between, British  desianers a ae Y osity strue ilfre¢ od- he could continue Rodney repli 

: , signers to produce yoy his Trinidadian opponent, ey replied 
ay tracks, for 

i ' park and depart 
something 

] u have tury, suited 

itforr tior Mi 

offer 

i I 
t members of the 

' would tival of 

i if Mr iu Mr 

That's an easy one. 

Trafalgar Square, never flows or 

purpose except to 

obstruct traffic and cumber space 

that could be. better used. 
concrete however 

could be utilised 

more 
the second half of the 20th cen- 

for 

Herbert 

price for our'the interest of 

resent buses and place f 

Historical Section of the Fes-. rea 
Britain 
Shilstone and Mr 

_ yarrison. 
When it’s in Garrison 

Its 

a misconception 
elsewhere to 

been 

appropriate for 

the latter 
Barbados condi- eer 

Morrison I 

them in 

Exhibition—that light 
Con- so 

  

nell have not already pre-empted 
them for the Barbados Museum, 

Boxing Blow 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—I should like to correct 

formed in 
your readers after reading a re- 

“a comparatively 
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land army—say the Red Army— 

could be stopped by the threar of 

atomic bombardment of military 

supply bases, sources of oil, and i 

homeland cities. In 1945, 1943, and 

1947, and perhaps the early purt 

of 4948, the Unived States appar- 

ently held such a threat over the 

heads of Russian citizens. In thet 

time the Sovier state gained con- 

trol over the following countries 

and territories—Poland, Huagary, 

Rumania, Bulgaria, Albania snd 

Czechoslovakia; Korea, North 

China and Si-Kiang. The atcm 

bomb plant a Los Alamos did not 

deter attempts at political coups 

in Burma, Indonesia, Greece ard 
Finland. The blockade of Berlin 

and the deadlock in Austria did 

not seem vo be affected by the 

American atomic monopoly. The 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 

  

London Express Service. 

conclusions to be drawn. from 

three years of presumed monop2iy 

in atomi¢ armaments are three. 

Firs’, the deterrent.from going to 

war is the feat of ultimately icsing 

the war. This is not controlled by 

the weapons available at the cut- 

sev. The push-button war is not 

possible. And the development of 

weapons once war has begun is 

fast. Pearl Harbour ended at 

Nagasaki. Geography d2feats 

physics. 
Two; the atomic monopoly led 

to dangerous suggestions in United 
States quarters that a preventative 

war might end war, Perhaps these 

should not be taken seriously. 

But presumably treasonable acts 

of broken security by Western sci- 

entisis were committed by those 

who took these threats seriously 

—in the interests of the balance 

of power tha’ maintains peace. 

Three: “political warfar2” with 

ideological weapons is infinitely 

more effective—being able ‘o con- 

quer whole countries at smai! cost 

—than scientific warfare. The 

Communist victory in China has 
probably not cost the Soviet a 

single rouble—it may of course 

cost something Yo maintain. 
The conclusions reached appear 

to justify President Truman’: de- 

cision to build the hydrogen bomb 

—in the interests of keeping ihe 

United States at the same stage 

of bomb development as vhe Soviet 
Union, And the conclusions also 

make nonsense of the strange 

proposal of Senator MacMshon, 

which seems to be no mor than 

an offer to buy atomic secrets 

from vne Soviet Union—called 

“Control of the Atomic Energy’ 

in polite United Nations circles. 

3Zut the inescapable conclusion ig 

vhat Senator MacMahon’s billions 

  

What's on Today 
Intercolonial Cricket at Ken- 

sington, 11.30 a.m. 

Police Magistrates’ Court 10 
a.m. 

    

nism is to survive in any, even 

its heretically socialis’ form, it 
will need to have that “balance” 
made to balance. Otherwise there 

is nothing to stop Indo-China, 
India, Burma, Pakistan, Indonesia, 
all Africa, and ultimately the 
American hemisphere, from ac- 
cepting Communism. No bomb <3n 
stop an idea—and whe contrary 

idea is more costly than a bomb. 

The bomb may be 

economic. 

Anovhner irreverent thought ,on 

have put the final and immovable 

lid on atvempts in the West to 

develop atomia energy for indus- 

trial purposes. “This was probably 

not the Russian purpose—they 

may, though vais is not certain, 

have used the bomb for their own 

development purposes. But the 

series of Western reactions in the 

explosion has been almost as swiit 

as the chain reactions in a bomb 

itself. Suspicion, perhaps un- 

n , thaf Russia learnt her 

“know-how” through spies has led 

to swift securivy “clamping down.’ 

As Dr, Fuchs remarked when he 

was arrested recently, on a charge 

of revealing information to an 

enemy, “You know what this 

means to Harwell?” Harwell is 

the Brivish atomic energy research 

unit, engaged on work with an 

industrial aim. Presumably re- 

search on anything but destructive 

effort is ruled out by feats for 

security. And in the United States 

there is no reason to work on 2 

new source of power. There is 

already a “surplus” of oil to be 

had cheaply for U.S. dollars, gush- 

ing forth from tne wide world. 

Other countries are in need of a 

new source of power—but the 

United States and the Soviet 

Union hold an absolute monopoly 

of Uranium ore. (Reports that a 

German recently was offering 

large quantities for private pur- 

chase are denied by police sourc- 

es). So the prospect of a new 

source of power can be ruled out 

--until a new era. 

A final irreverent thought what 

has happened vo the ugly stories 

that exposure to atomic radiation 

have certain physiological effects. 

Notably, it was suggested thav the 

possibility of mutations in human 

heredity would be raised by ex- 

posure to concentrated radio-ac- 

‘ivity over a period. The oddest 

and most horrifying mice have 

been bred-—subject to gamma- 

radiation. The effects on mice do 

not become marked until the third 

generation. But convinuous trans- 

mission of mutations in a mice 

population all exposed to radiation 

eventually cause still-births of 50 

per cent. Iv will, of course, be 
appreciated that human genera- 
tions average over twenty years— 

even in Japan—and so it will not 

be possible to observe resulvs for 

many years, with any certainty. 

Radiation from a Hydrogen bomb 

can be expected to spread over a 

wider area, and be more intense. 

Another irreverent quesvion: is 

there any knowledge, in spite of 
certain consoling statements by 
official scientists, vnat the high 
temperature generated by the hy- 
drogen bomb—using the uranium 

bomb as a mere match to touch 

iv off—will not then be so widely 

distributed that hydrogen ions in 
the much more commonplace 

H,O will be fused? The resultant 
explosion of the seas at millions 

of degrees centrigrade should 
cause 
mild consternation—perhaps also 

some slight warmth. 
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Ts IS A FAMILY ALL FORLORN 
Wed WANT F LUVE IN ONE 

aNd THD 

OF THE HOUSES THAT NYE 
SNT &iET -————   ‘RAS 

have continued 

h . 
G. F. SHARP. the contributor 

What really 
this. Best is a 
hitter and won 
bout 
first 

which may have 
the minds of 

light blow” as be 

1 his knees 

able to 

fight to Rodney 
to point poin was the only out in 

f sportsmanship 
1ation of your 
“comparatively 

» Rodney’s jaw 
not possibly 

7S, 7-*6 pe 
\a i wa 

THIS \S THE FAULT THAT Lay 
WN THE HOUSES THAT NYE 

iF | 

wanted to do so, I wonder how 

over Courtney 
_ round knock-out. 

anxiety to repeat this perform- 
ance, after having floored Rod- 
ney who had both the advantages 
of greater weight and a longer 

that he was hurt and would not 
resume 

then quite properly 

possible 
under the circumstances 

; My object in writing this letter 
is to remove any possible stigma 
from the performance of a capa- 

     

   
Nn ~———— 

THis 1 THE RAT THAT | 
WAS BLAMED FOR THE 
FAULT THAT LAY IN THE 
HOUSES THAT NYE BUILT 
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London Express Service. 

    

if even he had 
sportsmanlike a 

of this report 
would like to be on the receiving 
end of one of these love pats! A. 

happened was 
terrifically hard 

his last Amateur 
Rice by a 

In his 

Bottle 

R.— I am 

“Barbados Girl’ 
what she has 
women? Could 

blow” jealous? Can't 

I disagree with 
girls getting the 

the difference if 

The referee fight against a 
awarded the 

on a foul, which 

decis'on I agree 
beautiful girls 

is out of the bo’ 

same as the 
Again I agree th 

   
   

    

    

    

   

            

     

    

        

    

    

    

    

   

                        

    

   

   

Martian astronomers some 

ble representative of as fine and 

as has ever visited these shores. 

Barbados Amateur Boxing Asso. 

wo Ge Editor, The Advocate— 

answer to “Barbados Girl” con- 
cerning married women. Wouid 

beauty get her a husband 

ried women should and will get 

then in the other. It is useless to 

the married woman always wins. 

that Barbados has got ie 

but 

married 

gets married and has a child she 

What Future For Bulk Purchase? 

Review In Times Colonial Supplement 

(Our London Correspondent) 

LONDON (By Mai!) | 

The future of bulk purchase, a very real |i) 

    

this week in an article in the Times Colo- | 

nial Supplement. The article outlines the |. 

pros and cons of wholesale Government buy- |' 

middle course between that and private 

enterprise is necessary if Colonial trade is 
is Reale 

Bulk purchase was introduced during the 

war with the primary object of securing con- | 

tinual supplies of food and raw materials for 

Britain. A secondary object was to deny | 

supplies of food to the enemy. It was used 

for this purpose in the early days of the 

war. For instance, there was insufficient 

shipping space to bring the cocoa crop to 

England. It was bought in bulk and a part 

was destroyed to preven‘ it being sqld to the 

enemy. 

The original motive survived the war | 

mainly because of acute world food short- 

ages. More recently it has provided a means 

of overcoming the dollar problem, by re- 

straining purchases in hard currency areas 

and expanding purchases elsewhere “pro- 

vided prices do not seem exhorbitant and 

vided prices do not seem exorbitant and 

In the colonies, bulk purchase has usually 

taken the form of forward purchase for sev- 

eral years, often of the whole available supply 

and with various agreements as to price. 

With the growth of bulk buying has come 

the development of bulk selling and Great 

Britain’s domestic policy has therefore been | : 

matched by the appearance of joint market- | ¥ 

ing organisations in many of the markets 

affected. 

The article points out that the evolution 

of joint selling organisations in the face of | % 

bulk buying has taken different forms accord- | ¥ 

ing to the local circumstances of production. | % 

Bulk metal buying has required little adjust- 

ment of selling organisations. In the case of 

groundnuts in Nigeria and coffee in East 

Africa, however, marketing boards have 

been set up with a monopoly of export, and 

powers to impose conditions of sale and crop 

preparations. 

But as world supplies of commodities, par- | 

ticularly supplies from soft currency areas, | 

increase, the conditions under which bulk 

purchase originally thrived disappear. Al- 

ready tin, once the subject of bulk purchase, | 

has returned to the free market. 

In May, says the article, bulk purchase of | 

citrus fruits comes to an end. Many of the | 

remaining long-term contracts for bulk pur- 

chase in the colonies run until 1951 and 1952 

and will soon come up for review. The posi- | 

tion regarding the purchase of sugar from the 

colonies is raising serious difficulties “and 

may establish important preced@nts.” 
Great Britain has shown in the negotia- 

tions over the renewal of the sugar contract 

that she is well aware of the dangers of bulk 
buying, particularly with supplies becoming 
more plentiful. “The fear is that there will 

be too little inducement to efficient produc- 
tion, selling will be too easy and automatic, 
and there will be too little discrimination in 
buying.” 

It is a two-sided danger. Bulk buying 
during the war was done by people who had | 
been in the trade for years. With some com- 
modities this was still the case, but Iess than 
previously. The old buyers were trained in 
a competitive school. They related price to 
quality. Under the new system, when im- 
ported goods are allocated to users, the buy- 
ers and blenders in the consuming industries | 
cannot be trained competitively. Therefore, | 
when quality matters, the system shows 
faults. 

Furthermore, new buyers are often select- 
ed for their understanding of the right times 
to buy in accordance with currency availabil- 
ity rather than with the market state. 

On the other side tere is the danger that 
the producer, with only part of his supply 
under guaranteed purchase, will divert the 
poorer part of his supply to the assured 
market and keep the best to sell competitive- 
ly. There is further, under a bu!k-purchase 
agreement, a tendency to think that prices 
which cover producers’ costs with a conven- 
tional margin of profit are reasonable. | 

The article concludes: “Much may depend | 
upon whether practical means can be found | 
of combining private purchase with some 
guarantee that surpluses will be taken up by 
Government purchase on terms which will 
neither subsidize inefficiency nor promote 
ill-considered expansion.” 
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changes but not as “Barbados 

Girl” would like to suggest. That 
woman after childbirth develops 
a natural loveliness and it is 
then that she begins to bloom. 

; With reference to the flower 
in the garden not looking like 
the one that has been plucked. 
Have you ever seen a beautifu 
rose or any kind of flower in : 
garden? Remember it is beauti- 
ful to look at but should you ge 
close enough to that flower very | 
often it has only petals outside 
but there is nothing inside. Look 

team of athletes 

L. LYNCH, 

Hon. Secretary. 

Beauty 

again writing in 

* please tell me 
against married 

it be that she is 
her figure and 

? Again 
her about single 
preference, mar- 

at some of the young single 
women say maybe around eigh- 
teen or nineteen, very often you 
can’t tell her from a woman say 
for instance well in her twen- 
ties. | 

Another thing, when a marrie . 1é ec 

woman goes out to work she i 
helping her husband 
often 
ing and 

not in one thing 

married woman, but ver 
the single woman is work-| 

still 
wise, but t 
always 

that m 

getting help 

he married womar 
tries to avoid that. So yor 

other- 

their beauty 
ttle and jugs the 

woman's, 
at after a woman 

see ‘ried 

  

women must 

get the difference. 

BARBADOS WIFE ' | 

    

McEWANS RED LABEL BEER—per bottle 

’ ave GOLDEN BEAN ICING SUGAR 
problem to Colonial producers, is discussed ||} Bottles HEINZ PLAIN OLIVES 

ing and comes to the conclusion that some | » === = o 

   

  

    

  

   

    

    

    

    

   

       

    
    

     

          

  

   
   
   

  

    

   
      

   

    

SATURDAY, FEBRY 

  

per case 

  

(OLONNADE 

  

We have just received 

CONGOLEUM 
in various colours and patterns, excellent 

and breakfast room floors or for concrete 

—also — : 

CONGOLEUM SQUA 
3x3 yards and 3x2'% yards 

order at 

CONDENSED MILK 
Per Case $11.04 

Danish Boneless TINNED HAMS—2 lb. each ., 
Danish Boneless TINNED HAMS—3 lb. each .. 
Danish Boneless TINNED HAMS—4341]b.—12lb,, per’ 
PABLUM—small pkg. ........esssceseunves os 
PABLUM—large pkg. .......secseeesees 
BLUE CROSS TEA—‘lb. pkg. .. 
PINEAPPLE JAM—8lb. tins ............ 
SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE—4lb. 

STANSFELD. SCOTT & CO, LD 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

WEST OF ENGLAND 

D 
Made Exclusively 

by 

HUNT & WINTER 

in the POPULAR COLOURS — 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE VISHY 

FROM THE 

M.V. STELLA POLARIS 
OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 3.30 P.M, ON; 

SATURDAY 18TH 

  

DACOSTA & CO. 
DRY GOODS DEPAR 

Order Now 

These are Enjoyable 

Bologna Sausage 
Vienna Sausages 
Frankfurter Sausages 
Wace - 
Palethorpes os 

Table Thrillers 

Dutch Rolled Oats in tins 
Macovoni in Packages 

” & Cheese in tins 
Spaghetti in Packages 
Spaghetti & Cheese in tins 
Cream of Wheat 
Grape Nuts 

J. & R. BREAD 

Drinks that are Best 
GOLD BRAID 

RUM 
FOP NOTCH 

RUM 
CROWN DRINKS 

GODDARDS. 
eo = 

oO 

e700 ® 
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Thani Bros. 

Add Another 
Link 

HEN THE Hollywood 

y jon Store opened at 

; ea Street yesterday this 

yee another link added to 

- Thani Bros. chain of 
| M 

stores. is the sixth store opened 
rothers but they are 

be DY 1 to close the Bombay 
now rs Lucas Street and have 
ey closed a branch at 

area tstown. They now have 
a stores in Swan _ Street— 

oy, Ghandi and Hollywood— 
- Society, in Prince William Henry 

g oon Kashmere Bazaav. 
: o or “Harvest Sale” began at 

; PF chon Stores yesterday and 
5 all ighout the day crowds could 

bs seen going in to get bargains. 
Ey Mr. D. A. Thani, founder of the 

i . came to Barbados from 
See 12 years ago. From time 

4g time he invited his other three 

“Be ers to join him in business 
ees also came to the island. 

ee started. out with the Kash- 

‘re Bazaar and later extended 
“pis business. 

ie PRINCESS ALICE, 

E, Countess of Athlone, visits 

BS dos next month she will in- 

: Children’s Goodwill 
Creche. This 

a jon was disclosed yester- 

a John Beckles, M.B.E. 
Mr. Beckles told the “Advocate” 

    

vere amme is now being 
eee the Princess. 

ig aps she will be able to see 

¥ Elementary children take their 

hear them sing and also 

oe able to comment on the good 

mners that Mr. Beckles has 

“lied into these children after 

months 

  

FB OANTERS, MANAGERS and 
. = Book-keepers, from the 

" estates ~ yar lantations and 

ae the island, who arrived in 

| Bridgetown for the first time yes- 

“‘erday, were a bit baffled by the 

"Woks of Trafalgar Square although 

many admitted oan coe the 

- changes in the Advocate. 

- Qn the other hand labourers 

kp came to the City on trucks 

P with sugar. were wide-eyed when 

"they saw the Square. A few did 

“not know that the buses were re- 

“moved to Probyn Street. 

i One motorist who was interview- 

ed by the “Advocate” yesverday 

Djs of the opinion that the same 

“regulations that are laid out for 

‘yehicles should apply to pedes- 

‘irians, He said that pedestrians 

should also be forced to make use 
of the One Way Traffic System, 

> His own words were “These 

‘damn people walk all over the 

toad like chickens.” 
HE THIRD REGATTA ot the 

Royal Barbados Yacht Club, 

‘which should have taken place 
fo-day, had to be postponed until 

next Saturday because of the In- 

) tercolonial Cricket. 
The saying is “every man to 

own order,” and although 

ose who love to see the yachts 

sail may go to cricket, at heart 

“they would still prefer to see the 

ts coming around the north 

4 

   flag. Si 
' Cricket is a religion to most 

1M Barbadians but yachting is also a 

‘mligion to those who appreciate 7" 
3 

Be ~! 

“MHE ROAD leading from the 

  

& Reef Road to the Reef 

"® Pavilion is now completed. Half 
“@ way down this road branches off 

“®@ intoa “V” shape and encircles the 
~® Pavilion, thus employing the One 
“@ Way Traffic System. 

q The vainting is completed and | 
-tenches inside the hall are already | 

® itstalled, The groundsmen were} 
“busy yesterday preparing the 
tennis courts. 

| LOSS of five fowls was 
" reported by Aubrey King of 
‘King William Street. He stated 
“that the fowls were taken from| 
his residence on Thursday. They 

| ae valuede $11.00. 
“4 D. V. SCOTT of the Col 

; onnade Stores reported the 
loss of two cartons of rum valued 

$5 from the Schooner “Enter- 
Mise” on Thursday. They are his 

      

y. 
= STBURY ROAD was the 

f Scene of an accident at about 
215 Pm. on Thursday between a 
bieyele owned and ridden by Fitz 

| Knight of Black Rock and a motor 
fr owned and driven by Oswald 

ley of the same address. 
The right rear fender of the 

tat and front wheel of the cycle 
P Were damagea. 
A’ ABOUT 3.30 p.m. on-Thurs- 

day a fire of unknown origin 
broke out, at Small Ridge Planta- 

#0, Christ Church, and destroyed 
» 4s! ares of first crop ripe canes. 
paney are the property of Mr. G. S. 

and were insured, 
HE FIRE BRIGADE were 

. = 
; 

) 

  Summoned to their first fire, 
mice the widening of the gate, 

"ae tuy after 5.15 p.m. on Thurs- 
May, 
rs 
Rte fire was at Military Rvad, 

a ish Hall, and completely destroy- 
i #8 double roof boarded and 

i ingled house, 20 x 12 x 8 feet, 
i onging to Sydney Walters of 

Land 

  

4 : val ue of the house is $500, 
& quantity of clothing and 
ure were also destroyed. 

he of the damage is covered by 
a ance. At the time of the 
+ the house was occupied by 

vin Brewster. 
F re Harvest Festi- 

al of St. McGingley’s E. 
0. Church, Country Road, will be 
ySorated to-morrow (Sunday) . 

is expected that the Belle- 

        

bla : 
re Choir will assist in the pro- g' The’ at 3 o'clock . 

Jee “elegation closes in the Shing at 7 o'clock with Choral Brenscng and Liturgy. 

  

A Cordial invitation is extended 
. munister-in-charge to both was and well-wishers. 

| Police Talks At 

§ End Of Month 

    

  

A y 
Gimme CONFERENCE of Police 
Cri, onets of the British 

Bc an Area is scheduled to be 
ME ony About the end of this 

We Comm) ce! ~R. T. Michelin, 
“Avo. ‘er of Police, told the 

Presi ic. esterday. It will be 
i > y Mr. W. C. John- 

tary ’ to the Secre- 
_ ~ the Colonies 

tu .- Which is the 
® intern i will be devoted 
Me Conn; of ideas between | 

™Mmissioners, 

18, 1950 

Car And Van 
In Collision 

THE radiator, right fr 
and right he 

os nt fender 
ad iamp of the me 

car X—258 were Sadly deena 
when the vehicle came into col- 

| lision with the Esso van M—2064 
on White Park Road about 2.15 
p.m, yesterday. 
The car, owned by Lady Clarke 

of Worthings, was being driven 
towards Bridgetown by James 
Thomas and the van, the proper- 
ty of Messrs. R. M. Jones & Co.| 

Ltd., was being driven in the oppo-| 
site direction by Bert Rollins .{| 
Kensington New Road. 

Only the right front fender of/ 
the van was damazed. No injuries 
were received by the occupants #f| 
the vehicles. 

      

Dial 09 In Case | 

Of Fire 
_ WHEN someone dials 09 and| 

says there is a fire somewhere, | 
the Fire Brigade vans will be able | to get out minutes quicker. The 
Foreman’s Office has been set| 
further back to the south, the 
garage has been enlarged to/| 
accommodate both vans at tho! 
same time and the gateway has 
been widened. One of the vans 
was previously housed in the gar- 
age at Central Police Station, 

It is very probable that further | 
improvements in the local fire! 
fighting service will take place 
soon, According to information 
given the “Advocate” by Colone 
R. T. Michelin yesterday, it is| 
hoped that a Fire Fighting Officer 
for whom provision has been made! 
in the Estimates will be appointed | 
soon to instruct the men in the 
latest fire fighting methods. | 

The Brigade is at present com-| 
posed of 25 non-commissioned | 
officers and men. The Commis-| 
sioner of Police is the Head, and it 
also carries a Foreman. 

  

Public Must Help 

To Reduce Theft 
_ THE POLICE want the bicycle 

riding public to play its part in 
minimising the frequency of 
cycle thefts, the Commissioner of | 
Police told the “Advocate”, yes- 
terday. Two bicycles were re- 
poitied stolen recently, and the | 
Commissioner suggests that if 
cycle riders would just make a 
point of purchasing a lock which 
does not cost much, it would prove | 
that prevention is better than 
cure. 

Apart from the use of locks, 
riders should do all in their pov’- | 
er to see that their cycles are 
left unattended outside stores, 
shops, homes, places of business, | 
etc. All members of the public | 
could assist too, by reporting to 
the Police the possession of bi- 
cycles suspected to have been 
stolen. 
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NEW COMMUNAL Latrine and Bath at 8th Avenue, New Orleans. ]}; 

New Orleans 
Gets A Bath 

YESTERDAY morning at 11 o'clock the Communal 
Bath and Latrine at 8th Avenue, New Orleans, was thrown 
open to members of the public by the Commissioners of 
Health of St. Michael. This public amenity provides free 
use for 4 males and 4 females at the same time in the water 
closet accommodation, as well as a urinal and 2 wash-hand 
basins, while in the bath section, showers are provided for 

6 males and 6 females. 

B.G. Bowl Out 
Barbados | 

@ From page 1. 
past extra cover for four and then 
Wood turned him nicely off the 
pad for four. : 

Three hundred and fifty was 
hoisted after 393 minutes of play 

But with nineteen runs added 
to the score Wood hit out at an- 
ther cleverly flighted delivery 
from Rollox and put up an easy 
catch to Leslie Wight at cover. 
Goddard completed his individ- 

ual half century in an even hun- 
dred minutes. King who joined 
Goddard was out for a blob hav- 
ing snicked one of Christiani’s 
slows and was caught at the 
wicket. 

Hoad last man in scored 14 be- 
fore he pulled a full toss from 
Christiani into the waiting hands 
of Leslie Wight at deep square leg. 

391 in 445 Minutes 
The Barbados innings closed 

for 391 in 445 minutes with God- 

  

|} dard 55 not out. 
British Guiana opened with 

Pairaudeau and Leslie Wight the 
latter of whom had richly earned 
this promotion with consistently 
sound batting for scores of 39 
and 57. 

King who opened from the 
screen end bowled full up to the 

and was punished for 
| three boundaries in his first two 

£ 4 For Fraudulent 

Conversion Of 

Money 
A FINE of £4 to be paid by in- 

stalments of £1 per month or in 
default one month’s imprisonment 
with hard labour was imposed on 
Golbern Lynch of Christ Church 
by His Worship Mr. A. J. H. Han- 
schell yesterday. 

He was found guilty of fraud- 

ulently converting $10.00 money 
belonging to Rupert Thomas ‘to 
his own use, | 

Rupert Thomas said on August 
10 last year he went to Lynch's | 

house. He gave Lynch $10.00 to 

give to Arthur Clarke as he owed 

Clarke some money. Lynch gave 

him a receipt after he gave him 

the money. Afterwards he 

(Thomas) told Clarke that he gave 

Lynch $10.00 to give him. 

In giving statement Clarke said 

that Lynch brought Thomas one 

day to the place where he work ad 

and told him that the horse he 

had Thomas wished to buy. He} 

(Clarke) agreed to sell the horse 

for $55.00. Thomas gave him 

$15.50 and said that at the end 

of three months he would pay 

the balance of the money. 

Lynch ha? not paid him they 

$10.00 that Rupert Thomas gave | 

him. 

  

Decision 

Confirmed 
THEIR Honours of the Assis-| 

  
tant Court of Appeal, Mr. G. L. | 

Taylor and Mr. J. W, B. Chen- | 

ery, yesterday confirmed a deci- | 

sion of Mr. D. D. Morr's, Judge} 

of the Petty Debt Court of] 

District “C”. Mr. Morris had} 

given judgment for the plaintiff | 

Leonra Franklin of Chapel, St 

Philip, who claimed $36.86 from | 

Merton Nurse as the balance of} 

an amount Nurse owed her after; 

a transaction in lumber. ' 

Mr. D. H. L. Ward repre-} 

sented Franklin while Mr | 

J. E. T. Brancker appeared for 

Nurse. | 

Nurse was the reputed husband | 

of Franklin's daughter and he 

asked Franklin to take some 

lumber from C. S. Pitcher & Co 

for him in her name, In her | 

evidence she said that Nurse paid | 

her $15 on one occasion, but had 

given her no more money since 

then : 5 

| Nurse told the court that the | 

| case had arisen after Franklin’s| 

| daughter and he had separated 

| He said that he had given Frank-} 

} lin’s daughter the money to pay 

| Franklin. He brought a witness| 

to prove his case, but their stories 

differed in the most material 

points. 

  

30/- In 14 Days 
ROLAND THOMAS was fined} 

14 days o! 

    

lin default one risor 

ment wn 
perore 

His Wor a y¢ 

terd 

H . 

ing and beating Uiga rai 

of Water Hall Land Novem- 
r 9. 

| then 22 not out and Leslie Wight 

| iams who had come on from the 

| Thurston Co,, 

overs. ' 

Atkinson too bowled some full 
ones but only one boundary was 
hit off him. Skipper Goddard 
however took him off after a 

| single over and brought on Clyde 
Walcatt from 
He sent down 

Pairaudeau 
Next over Goddard brought 

\)xinson back in place of King at 

the pavilion end 
a maiden oyer to 

the screen end, so that he had 
only n effect changed ends 

King too took over from Wa'- 

cott after a single over so that 

he too had-switched ends 
The batsmen were now more 

subdued as both King and Atkin- 
son found their length but stil 

the Guianese batsmen kept in 

front the clock, the first haif 

hour’s play yielding 35 runs. Th: 

tea interval was taken one runj 

later with British Guiana 36 

without loss Pairaudeau was 

14 not out. 

Hoad and King continued after | 

tea and the batsmen were now 

pinned to slow scoring, the runs 

coming only in singles. The first 

hour’s play found the score now 

well behind the clock—46 run: 

xeing the total at that time 

Half Century 
The first half century came in 

66 minutes. Nine runs later Wil- 

screen end in place of Hoad cap-| 

ured Leslie Wight’s wicket. He|   
had sent down some good length 

yalls for two overs off which the 

batsmen could get but a single 

cun. Wight, plainly anxious now 

returned a well fighted leg spin 

ner to Williams who accepted th 

catch. Wight. had been at th 

|} wicket for one hour and twenty 

four minutes and had hit fou 

fours of his 23 runs. B.G., hac 

now lost their first wicket for 5! 

runs. 
Pairaudeau entered the forties 

with a square cut to backwar« 

point off Roy Marshall for four 

runs. 
A gentle push wide of mid-on 

for a single gave Pairaudeau his 

individual half century after he 

had been at the wicket for 10 

minutes. He had then-five bound- 

aries to his credit. ; 

British Guiana’s rate of scoring 

now increased and the secenc 

fifty runs came in 46 minutes, the 

entire century taking 112 min- 

utes. Wood failed to hold a snick 

behind the wicket by Persauc 

off Goddard and when eleven runs 

were added to the score, play 

closed for the day. 

The British Guiana total was 

then 111—1, Pairaudeau being 59 

not out and Persaud 29 not out | 

St. Kitts’ Delegate 

To Sugar Talks | 
ST. KITTS, Feb. 17. 

The delegates to the Grenada 

Conference are R. L. Bradshaw 

  

} 

| Member of the Council, President] 

| of the T.L_U and Director of the 
and M 
of the| 

  

St. Kitts Sugar Factory 

I D. Smith, manager 
merchants 

—Can. Press 

W.I. Trade Commissioner 
In London 

on 

We ar 

Commissioner in * Lrade 

2 

= 

This is the third Sanitary unit 
provided by the Commissioners 
of Health of St. Michael during 
Jthe past two years. During the 
first quarter of 1949, latrine and 
urinal accommodation was pro- 
vided at Cumberland Street, and 
later the same year saw the pro- 
vision of Jatrine accommodation 
at Lodge Hill. This brings the 
total number of Sanitary Units 
to ten. The other points being 
Fairchild Street, King William 
Street, Waterloo Alley. Green’s 
Lane, Watkins Alley, Church 
Village and Carrington’s Village 

At seven of these points the 
method of disposal of excreta is 
provided for by the Septic Tank 
System, which was introduced 
into this Parish by the Ex- 
Chairman of the Commissioners 
of Health Mr. E. E. H. Thorne, 
O.B.E. 

The land on which this Sani- 
tary Service is erected 
generously given by Mr. H. W. 
Clarke through the instrumen- 
tality of Mr. E. D. Mottley, 
M.C.P. who together with Mr 
J. H. Kidney were present at 
the opening. 

  

Bricks Are 

A Much Needed 

Commodity 
About six small heaps of fire- 

bricks could be seen along ne 
water front yesterday. 
These were only a small part.ol 

80,000 bricks which were brought 
to the island early this week by 
steamship “Crafisman” from 
Glasgow. 

Of the shipment, 35,000 were or- 
dered by Messrs. R. & G. Chal- 
lenor & Co., Ltd., 30,000 by 
Messrs. Central Foundry, Ltd., 
and 15,000 by Messrs. Manning & 
Co., Ltd 

Bricks are a very much needed 
commodity by sugar factories and 

a large quaniity of this shipment 
is for use in, that direction. They 

are chiefly used in the building of 

furnaces and chimneys 
they are good conductors of heat. 
Some of them have been sold to} 

the Public Works Department and 
some retained by the consignees. 

A few hundred of them have 
been broken during unloading, but 
these po doubt will come in use- 
ful. Lorries were ywmoving the 
whole and broken alike from the 
waterfront. 

James Street 

Methodist Church 
On Sunday night the 

will be conducted by Mr 
Svead, the Vice-President of the 
Methodist Conference. Mr. Stead 
is visiting the West Indies and has 
attended the Annual Disvrict Sy- 
nod recently concluded in Port- 

of-Spain, Trinidad. 

Service 
J. A, 

  

Ground Provisions 

Short 
(Barbados Advocate Corresporjent) 

ST. JOHN’S (By Mail) 
THERE is an unusual shortage | 

f ground provision in Montser- 
rat All possible land has been 
sut under cotton cultivation, Dur- 

ing drought years Antigua has 
seen largely dependent on Moni- 
errat for sweet potatoes but no 
such shortage is likely here this 
year as there is increased peas- 
int cultivation and favourable 
weather. 

  

was, 

because | 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

New Comptroller 
For Development 

And Welfare 
(Our London Correspon_ent) 

3 LONDON (By Mail). 
é Room 404a at the Colonial 
Office building in Great Smith 
Street, London, will have a new 
tenant after April. The present 
occupier, pipe-smoking, dapper, 
bespectacled George Frederic« 

| Seel has recently been appo'nted 
| Comptroller for Development and 
Welfare in the West Indies, and 
British Co-Chairman of the Car - 
ibbean Commission . 
today, seated behind his des Piled high with important om 

ing papers, Sir George Seel told 
eatemee soonias forward with 

nteres i int- 
oe to his new appoint 

“It was a difficult decision to 
make when I first was offered the 
job,” he told me. “I had to decide 
to tear up my roots here in Eng- 
land and begin a new life in the 
West Indies. But I am glad now 
that I accepted.” 

Sir George of 
course is no 
Stranger to the 
West Indies. He 
will be remem- 
bered.as one of 
the Colonial Of- 
fice observers 

| who attended the 
| Montego Bay 
Conference in 
1947, and more jf 
recently as a re- 4 
presentative 
the 
of Governors in 
Barbados. 

  

   

  

SIR GEORGE SEEL 
He has been in charge of the 

; West Indian section of the Colo- 
| nial Office since 1946 and is acute- 
ly aware of the problems facing 
the British Caribbean territories. 
He makes no secret of the fact 
that in his opingn federation 
would help the West Indian cause. 

Congratulations 

| Although the news of Mr. Seel’s 
| appointment had only been made 
| public for twenty-four hours when 

I saw him, he had already re- 
ceived several telegrams of con- 
gratulations from the West In- 
dies. “It is most encouraging to re- 
ceive such a fine start,” he said: 

No definite date has been fixed 
for his departure. He is intend- 

jing to go by sea to Barbados, 
where his headquarters will be, 
and until he has been in touch 
with the shipping companies he 
does not know which day he will 
be leaving. In the meantime he 
will continue his normal duties at 
the Colonial Office. 

Lady Seel is not likely to ac- 
company her husband to Barbados 

|}when he first takes up his ap- 
pointment but she will eventually 
oin him after he has had an op- 
portunity to settle in. 

Sir George will leave behind 
him a son and daughter, Bryan 

aged 24 who is in the Bank of 

England and Linda aged 19 who 

is undergoing a physical training 

course at a college in Bedford. “I 

hope they will be able to visit us 

during the holidays,” he said. 

His successor at the Colonial 

Office will. be Mr. S. E. V. Luke. 

  
Mobile Cinema 
The following is the programme 

for the Mobile Cinema for the 

week beginning Monday, 20th 

} February :— 
Monday, 20v.—There will be a 

private show at St. Thomas 

Almshouse. 

Tuesday, 2lst.—Indian Ground 

Area, St, Peter in the Indian 

/Ground Girls’ School Yard. 
| Wednesday, 22nd.—In the Sv 

; Mark’s, Area, St. Philip, on St 

|Mark’s School Pasture. 

| Thursday, 23rd—In the Black 

‘Rock Area, St. Michael, on the 

St. Svaphen’s Boys’ School Pas- 

ture. 

Friday, 24th.—At the Gov. In- 

dustrial Schools, St. Philip, in 

“Dodds” Yard. 

Drum-Pyramid 

Has Been Reduced 
The pyramid of 1,000 steel 

drums which was formed on the 

waterfront opposity the bond of 

|Messrs. S. P. Musson, Son 
Co., Ltd., was yesterday reduc- 

fed by hulf its size 
Five hundred of these drums 

| have been removed by the owners, 
| Messrs. Barbados Producers and 
Packers, Ltd. The other 500 are 
soon to be removed, 

They will all be used in the 

|shipping of molasses to Canada. 

| 
} 

} 

  

“Golfito” Sails 
| CALLING here yesterday was 
| the 4,505-ton steamship “Golfito’ 
of the Elders & Fyffes Company. 

The “Golfito” arrived from 
Trinidad bringing no passengers 
for Barbados. On board were 
68 intransit passengers. 

It sailed yesterday evening for 
Southampton. Messrs. Wilkinson 
& Haynes Co., Ltd., are local 

| agents. 

  

  

VISITORS TO 

THE ISLAND? 
FOR SOUVENIRS OF BARBADOS 

FINE PERFUMES 

NOVELTIES 

TURTLE 

WORK 

  

BE SURE TO VISIT 

KNIGHT'S 
DRUG STORES 

oes 

SHELL 

      

_ Results Of 
| a * 

| Midwives 

Exam 
ELEVEN young women passed 

their final examination for mid- 
Wives at the Maternity Hospital 
when the results came out on 
Thursday. The examination was 
held on January 20, 25 and 27. 

The Examination Board was 
comprised of Dr. A. S. Cato, Dr. 
C. L. Hutson, Mrs. J. E. Walcott 
and Mrs. St. J. Hodson, under the 
chairmanship of Dr. F. N. Gran- 
num, 

The Final Examination entitles 
candidates to register and prac- 
tise as Midwives. Eleven candi- 
dates entered for the examina- 
tion and all were successful. 

The names of the candidates are 
as follows: — 

Marguerita’ Ashby, Carmen 
Blackman, Lilian Brathwaite, 
Elaine Collymore, Huldah Garner, 
Gertrude Holder, Barbara Hunte, 
Angela Mayers, Edline Neblett, 
Anita Sealy, Elise Thompson. 

SATURDA 

HA 

  

160 U.S. Tourists 
Arrive Today 

ABOUT 160 American tourists 
will be visiting Barbados today 
by the 2,747-ton “Stella Polaris”, 
which is on a pleasure cruise from 
New Orleans, 

With the arrival of this vessel, 
Barbados will have received over 
1,000 tourists as yet for the year, 
453 of which were brought by the 
“Mauretania”’. 

_ The “Stella Polaris” which ar- 
rived here on Thursday, January 
19, was the first of tourist ships to 
come here this year. This call to- 
day makes its ninth — post-war 
visit to Barbados. 

NOW 

IN 

ARRIV 

IN 

From New Orleans it sailed for DAYS 
ee via Havana, Port-au- 

ince, Cuidad Trujillo, St THIS IS AN ITEM IN GREAT DEMAND 
ma iy ill lave’ bere’ tate —BOOK YOUR REQUIREMENTS NOW evening for Grenada, Trinidad, TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. 
Curacao, Cartagena, San Blas, 
Cristobal and New Orleans. 

Added to their usual sports of 
taxi and cabby riding, seabathing, 
film shooting, country touring, 
shopping and lunching, the tour- 
ists can be entertained at Ken- 
sington Oval by _intercolonial 
cricket. 

HA 

| 

| 

The Publicity Committee are all 
prepared to meet them and the | 
sellers of fruit, curios and hand- | 
work will no doubt be out in full 

| 
force. 

Following the “Stella Polaris’” 
return is tourist liner “Italia” | 
which was here on Thursday, | 
February 2. 

Messrs Robert Thom Ltd., are 
local agents of the “Stella Polaris” | 
and Messrs DaCosta & Co. Ltd, 

| represent the “Italia’’. 

  

& Fae 25 Years Ago 
(“Barbados Advocate” February | 

18, 1925). 

ARRIVAL OF TOURIST sur | 
“RELIANCE.” 

The S.S. “Reliance”, 7,459 tons 
of which Messrs. Gardiner Aus-| 
tin & Co., are the local Agents, | 
arrived here yesterday from | 
Trinidad with 455 tourists. 

RETURN OF CRICKETERS 
The Barbados veam of cricketers | 

are expected to return to-day| 
from Trinidad by the R.D.M.S 
“Venezuela.” They will 
bark on water-boat, Lord 
bermere. 

disem- | 

Com | 

SUSPENDED PUBLICATION. 
We have been asked to state| 

‘nat there will be no issue of the 
“Globe” newspaper this after 
noon, 

MOTHER GRAVE’S WORM 
EXTERMINATOR, 

Many mothers can testify te 
the virtue of Mother Grave’s Worm 
Exterminavor, because they know 
from experience how useful it is 

| 
| | 

    It’s Satin and Lace! 
DAINTY BRASSIERS 
in Satin and Lace, 
Peach only in sizes 32 
34 and 36 Each   
with detachable inner seat. 

10, 4%,       

  

VAUXHALL «wa THE BEST VALUE ON WHEELS 
N. B. Deliveries can be 

ROBLERE THOM LID. 

NA LPP 

-—— -———— 

ADWAY DRESS SHOP. 
will be closed on THURSDAY 16TH half-day and open 

HRO. 

the passengers and crew of 

M. V. STELLA POLARIS 

KROADWAY DRESS SHOP. 

      

CORRUGATED SHEETS 

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES 

STOCK | 

DUE TO 

A FEW! 

    

aR 

ROLL-ON ELASTIC PANTIE GIRDLE 

Genuine Value @ 

CAVE SHEPHERD «& co. LTp. 

IN TOP ALL THE WAY... 
and Into 1950 with Flying Colours 

  

   

   
   

  

   
   

     
    

    

   

    

   
   

     

      

   

    
   

    
      

      

    
        

    
   

    
   

        

   

Y until 4 p.m. in order to facilitate shopping for 

  

  

SS 

RRISONS sows 

GALV ANIZED 

  

AT 

wy 

‘ and 8ft. SHEETS 

24 GAUGE. 

E 6, 7 and 8ft. SHEETS 

IN 26 and 28 GAUGE. 

rdware Dert. 
Dial 2364 

RRISONS * 
TT ho 

    

FOR LINOLEUM 

WOOD: FLOORS 

AND! FURNITURE 

INSION 
WN {cll an Teme nL.0,         

       

        
         

          

  

FOR BRIGHT AND 

HEALTHY HOMES 

. 

  

& 13 Broad Street 

      

     
    

    
in the U. K. arranged 

~« COURTESY GABAGE
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S = : b ato 
> 2st yy? Cope 1990, Rate Dinng Probervens 

aS ws Wor Reges Sesened 
FEN Se 

  

YOUNG BLONDIE ae 5 ae an CH ‘sie PEARL 
mimi.) ee TTT EL i ae 

pi (im covey oeAe Bur ) | eee aces ee (it Was TOEATONE) = | 
IM SORRY OEAR BUT) = | |!M GOINS TO IVAKE > BUT YOU! | >» anyWAiy--- IN 

aoe —~—=| \ EVERY HUSBAND HAS LIKE 
A RIGHT TO EAT AN ONION 

\ SANDWICH ONCE 
IT WAVE A YEN an 

| IN A WHILE 
FOR AN ONION 

Ce pe Pre 

ne 
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Tri AT RED DOMINO CROPPED 
OUT OF 4 LETTER TO my 

t 

HOME WHISPER. SPUL 
THe BAO NEWS ON 

    

fom) 

eer tt 
en 

erry 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

ET ees 

22?°? % 

CAN'T PUT SVERYBOOY IN 
MENORIKSVILLE IN JAIL, 
AS THE YOUNG LADY 
SUGGESTED... BUT 
I DO MAKE THIS 
DECISION! CASE 

  
"HE PHANTOM 

              

    
* AND THEN<FOR 
YOUR SERVICES ILL E 

NO, THANKS, 
TYDORE. 

IMAGINE? THIS ISLAND'S UNDER MY A TRAVEL LIGHT 
DOMAIN@~AND THE THUGSEES HAVE BEEN ; 
HERE ALL THE TIME? ILL DESTROY ALL 
T_TRACES OF THEME 

  

  

f 1, ONT sik SELF DEFENSE ) K rm ONION bee. ot ae f 
Newt ZeRNDWICHES | F= 6 
     

    

++ THAT GAME NIGHT DADDY 
ACCOUNTANT FOR PROFILES 
17 & NEAR BOND STREET 10 
“ONLY - GIPOSING HE ¢ 

. THING > WE *UST FIND 
. p \ Him MR CANNON 

we S : *j 
AUTY PRRLOCUR - 

  

   

    
   

  

SATURDAY, 
THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  BY CARL ANDERSON 
SS an        

    

    
     

     

  

PNOTHING “TO 
WORRY ABOUT! 
HE'S PLUST 

IT IS ONLY PLACED ON GOODS OF FIRST QUALITY 

Always ask for 

-—— Mdarpn 

BARLEY 

fe 
a 

4          

A. 8. BRYDEN & SONS (B’dos) LTD. 

              
  

ep ee { | 
ACKAGE )/ WE DION'T STEAL 17 | 

| em] FROM YOU! SOUL | 
\ BE KILLED '= YOu | 

\ TAKE |T OUT OF |   
Beauty 
can mean 

You! 

Lovely Margaret Lockwood 
says— 

  

“Give your complexion the gentle 
beautifying care of Lux Toilet Soap 
—as I do! This pure white soap 
leaves your skin softer, smoother ! 
I cover my face generously with its 
rich super-creamy lather working it 
in gently and thoroughly. Then I 
rinse with warm water and splash on 
cold. Lux Toilet Soap makes you 
sure of a clear, fresh skin — the 
foundation of beauty ! ” 

LUX TOILET oat 

THE FRAGRANT WHITE SOAP OF 

    
MARGARET LOCKWOOD 

(J. Arthur Rank Preanisation) 

   

    

THE FILM STARS BY GEORGE MC.MANUS 

            

  

      

Fa “iS a ee 

Xo) | + PARDON- MRE. JiGGS!'| 
, | YOUR BROTHER io 
i HERE TO SEE YOU-- 

a | SHALL I LET HIM IN 
; » THE PARLOR ? HE IS a / J \_ WRINGING WET !/ 4 
her © i iia cae 

The book that has set the world talking 
Rk ne 

    

A swashbuckling general who insyyred many a story, some 

ficticious some true, to be told about him while the fighting 

in World War Ii was still at it’s height. 

Hollywood once tried to portray the character of this Ger- 

man General on the screen but they missed badly. 

Here, at last, is the truth behind one of the greatest dramas 
ever to come out of the second World War. 

THIS MAN'S UNIQUE ~ONEIN AS} Wwar’ 
MILLIONS IGELIEVE HAVEA 3 /G/T? 
PRIZE HE CAN'T REPUSE! =     What he thought of his foes; the’ men of the Empire ! 

| What he thought of his men cnd his Italian allies ! 

| How he was eventually murdered by Hitler’s Gestapo ! 
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FEBRUARY ik Riinienn TR, 
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aan LTS 699-1110°50 A LEVER propuct rr ree ee ‘ - Bian Scania = oO ——— 
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| Beginning in the Sunday Advocate, Feb. 19th 
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       Daily Service 
via Trinidac 

Your choice of Regular 
or Tourist service be. 
tween Port of Spain | 
and New York, a 

7 

    

    

     

     

   

Twice weekly seryicg : 
via Antigua , | 

Your choice of Regular J 
or Tourist Service bee 
tween San Juan and — 
New York, 4 

      
   
     

   
    

2 

Also PAA fast, com. 
fortable, dependa ble f 

@ service to; if 

MIAMI 

  

LONDON 

New Double = Decked 
Clipper Service be | 
tween New York and | 

London. , 

PAA is the bestwa' 
el for business or pleas, 

For complete: i 

consult your travel agent ‘id 

“TM. 

ae 
Da Costa & Co,, Ltd, + Broad Sh 
Phone 2122 (After bus, hours 2900) 

7a
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"1N MEMORIAM 
In loving memory 

mother was departed this life 

February 1949. 

her gentle rest 
guard the slumber of the 

(Aruba) . 
18.2.50—Iin. 

ah 
ly she 

Ew in 

Benn (son), 

the memory of our beloved 
to 

7 father Sgt. JULIAN 
t BpWARDS. who fell asleep on 

Pe crcesures ne one can 

a a heartache only Jesus can 

may 

5. gone all remember, no matter how 

| MK: awards (wife), Mrs. Sybil 
ee and aan (children), 

(son-in-law), Mis 
“Herbert Nurse 18.2.50-—In Moore (aunt) . “ 

5 beloved wife of my vi 
who died on the 19th 

forget him, now that he’s 

PRESCOD, 

we i could death prevent 

‘on earth, would still be spent 

himself, knew what was best’ 
eternal rest. 

bed ed by (Dockie) Cyri! 

“{hueband), David (step-son) 

ag (Willie), (brother-in-law) . 
Papers please Copy) 

¢ 

wt 

    eS 18.2,50—1n 

. joving memary of our beloved 

y CADOGAN, who fell asleep on 

eked ‘sone broken hearts 

loved you sincere 

will or even will we forget 

you dear 
‘plow was hard the shock severe 
only those who've lost cam tell 
pain of parting without farewell 

n Cadogan (husband), E 

L (mother), Elise and Mildred 
rm George (brother). 

B) and , 18. 2,50—In 

a 

FOR SALE 

  

VE 
i id CAR: Hillman 10 Convertible. 5 goo 

e Sound Ring 91-06. 

q _ 17.2.50—2n. 

    

      

   ‘ord 10 H.P. in good condition. 
leaving the Island. Apply: Mrs. 

N Caridiem, St. Lawrence Gap. 
thone 8115. 15.2,50—3n. 

| 
CAR—One 5 seater Dodge in good con- 

ion. Apply G. Ifill, Newbury, Sf. 
. 18.2.50—3n 

Cc 

    

     
      

   
    

       

C orris 10 in excelent condition. 
@ miles. Apply: Mrs, J. Friedngn. 
hone 2899. 18.2.50—2n. 

  

      

   

  

    

   

Rates. 
CAR—Standard 8. 13,000 miles owner- Mrs. BENNETT, 

excellent condition, 5 good tyres. Woodside Gardens. 
2249 after 6 p.m, 12.2.50—t.f.n 

18.2.50—2n 

BOARDERS at Private Home in Hast- 
: V-8. 1937 cars. 1 Willys] ings. Phone 3317. 18,2.50—In 
cat. 1 Hillman car. I Model A. 
car. Joseph Vulcanizing Depot,| UNLIMITED NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS 

k Street, Red Bird Garage. for Lorry freight, removals etc. We car 
18.2.50—In./ do your freighting and hauling «a 

minimum rates. M. L. Seale & Cn. 
One 1949 Morris Minor, 3,80) 15.2,50—2n 

Like new. One sour yee e 
» 7,700 miles. Excellent condition. 

bet ROYAL, GARAGE “Ad "Pho NOTICE 4 ° mn? 
™ 14, 2,50—3n, WANTED — Shares in Barbados Co- 

operative Bank Limited. Prospective 
— One (1) Moris eight Sedan 

M.P.G. Paint & body work. in very 
condition: Mechanically sound. C 

man C/o H. M. Customs. 
18.2.50-4n 

    

   

   
   

RiCAL 

(1) Second Hand 10 Valve 
B.C. in perfect working order. 

fe $100.00. Dr Chas Payne — Dentist, 
chael Row, St. M. 4. 

17.2.50—3n. 

    

   

   

     

   

    

   

OMATIC CHANGERS — A fresh 
just received A.C.D.C, 100—130 

or 200-250 Volts 25—60 cycles. 
Radio Emporium. 

| 

| Sees oe 

Pets, no Children) 
3696 

fully 
and Worthing, 

SL 

BONNIE pi 
except Linens From 

Dund St. Dial 2240 

Lees 

ished. 

8357 
es 

Chandl near Deacons Road 

| 
| 

URDAY, FEBRUARY 1s 1950 

LASSIFIED ADS. 

    

FOR RENT 

    

HOUSES eho 

furnished, Garages Baryon not? 
Superb bathing beach. . March une, Novenvbder; : .00 

nth. Phone 4476. 6.1.50—t.f.n 
oF ; connnaee St. Philip coast, fully 

Bathing ‘beach. March ist. $50 

fcor Apartment, -near tang round 
For further 

10.2,50—Sn. 
with Refrig- 
13.1.50—tt.n' 

Apply: D. Gaskin, Thomas Gap. Terms 
reasonable. 18. 2.50—3n,. 
  

      

WANTED 

  

| me. 
A CHAUFFEUR for Mrs. F. Hutson. 

“Wendover”, Brittons Hill, please apply 
, on premises; reference req 

16.2.50—6n 

  

. Apply by letter to 
Mrs. W. F. Howell, Proprietress, 
View Guest House. 

14.2.50—5r 

MAID—Apply at Hindu Store, 51 Swa 
Street. 18.2.50—In 

A BUTLER-MAID, with references 
Apply to Mrs. Tom Wilkinson, Lockerbi- 
House, Brittons Cross Road, St. Michae! 

18.2.50—2n 

REFINED ENGLISH LADY With 
grown up daughter, both musical 
would like accommodation with 
in English home, Hastings or Yacht 
Club vicinity preferred. Write ‘P’ C/o 
Advocate advertising Depot. 

ly
 

  

18.2,50—2n. 

  

MISCELLANEOUS 
PAYING GUESTS—Two Couples, or 4 

single people. Delightfully cool rooms. 
Running water. 10 minutes walk to 
City or Clubs, special monthly or weekly 

        

  

17,2.50—3n 

  
  

  

PERSONAL 
  

  

THE public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife EDNA CADO- 
GAN (nee Chase) as I do not l.c'd my- 
self responsible for her or anyone else 
contracting any debt or debts in my 
name unless by a written order signed 
by me. 

Signed SYDNEY CADOGAN, 
Wear Gap, 16.2.50—4n. Britton I. li. 

as 17.2.50—-in 

Eee K 

Alsation pups. Phone 4076. Sa e=C d. O'Neal. 18. 2,.50—2n For I ont    
      
     
    

{ E SHEEP AND TURKEYS—Apply: 
Dial 8325. 18.2,50—2n . 

fouutry 
TURKEYS weighing between 10 and 
lbs—Special price. Apply: Mrs. E. 
Camelot, Chelsea Road. 

16,2.50—3n. 

RY—Black Minorca Eggs at 1/- 
Ist prize at last Exhibition, Con- 
John Hinds, Deacons Road. Dial 

18.2.50—2n . 

    

   
   

WTRY — New Homnchiqs U.S. | 
Minorc:s, 3xed Puliets, 3 week> 

U.S.A. Apply Walter Mac! 
man St 18. 2.50—2n | 

    

  

   
    

    
    

     
     

  

ICAL 

ad ULES CARRIER CYCLES—Also| 
21 Gents and Ladies Sports Auto 

Go, ‘Trafalgar St. Dial 2696. 
7.2. 50—t.f 

ADDING MACHINE, Barrett Electric, 
m Sg 8 T. Geddes Grant Itd. 

‘Under 3 years old $200 or 
Dial 4476. A. Barnes & Co. | 

16,2.50—t.f.n 

   

EOUS 
Fresh Shipment PABLUM 

8 ozs Pkts 68e., i8 ozs Pkts! 
le from your Grocers and 
Pabena also stocked 50c ' 

16.2.50—8n 

joned crepe sole” 

  

   
gs vice quality: sizes 3—5 @ 61 @ $2 Ty -36. Evans & Whit- 

    
are special value. 

10.2. 50—Gn 

  

      

     

    
    
      

    

       

eer as—English Tropical, several AA @ va Pe cash. Thi- 
up .75 per suit : during February only. Evans & 

   

P NEWS—At the M. int | . ayfair Gift 
Seis, Club. First day sovers: Co : 

Old U. ronation Stamps, 
-S.A. Stamps, etc. 

16.2.50—12n. 

QUALITY Mo Raya, KHAKI 2c. & te 
3.2,.50—14n 

% and 96 cents, Royal 
3.2.50—i4n 

Bi, FS SOS Gow 4 nm 

Siok, BOYS PYJAMAS from $3.25 . 3.2.50—Jan en a. 
TIVE BOYS SHI RTS for “™d play. “Royal Store. Phone 

3.2.50—14n 
SPORT & DRESS Si HIRTS & Retail. Royal Store. 

%.2.50—14n 
TR TaCKS AND HARNESS—3 

set, J) double and (1) 
fees Harness Apply Fran- 

Phone 3226 

3 

17.2,.50—3n 

  

   
  

  

  

CELLANEOUS 
ONE STEEL GIRDER 28 x 12” x 5. 

14.2, 50—Sen 

SPARKLETS SYPHONS—For making 
Soda Water at home at $9.60 each. Also 
refills or Bulbs at $1.44 per Dozen. Bar- 
bados Agencies Ltd, Bay St. 

18.2.50—n 

GLASS TUMBLERS—Good quality in 
‘g pint at $3.00 per Doz. and % pint 
at $4.50 per Dozen, Barbados Agencies 
Ltd. Bay Street. 

186.2 .50—6n 
' 

Brand, 

  

  

  

  

BEEXR—Dutch Lager, Arrow 
$4.68 per Carton of 25 Battles, and Jage" 

Brand at $4.80 per Carton of 2% Bot- 
tles. Barbados Agencies Ltd Bay St 

18.2,.50—2n. 

  

“SHERRY'S— Harvey's, in Dry, Pri 
tols Cream, and Bristols Milk. Also 
Hunting Port and Gold Cap Port W 

    

   

  

  

| to Miss Beryl Mason c 
i Shoppe, Broad. Street 

& 

LOST 
TICKE" 

0400. Fin 

LOST 

ONE B.T.C 
Series S. No 

    

PUBLIC NOTICES 

      

——— 
“ @ OR easily earned by obtaining orders 

for private Christmas Cards from 
your friends. No previous experfence 
necessary, Write today for beautiful free 
Sample Book to Britain's largest and 
foreinost Publishers; highest commission, 
marvellous money making opportunity 
Jenes, Williams & Co., Dept. 10 Victoria Works, Preston, England.” es 

NOTICE 
RE THE ESTATE OF 
DORE DUDLEY SEALY 

(Deceased) 
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- sons having any debt or claims against the Estate of Theodore Dudley Sealy, deceased, late of Bank Hall Main Road, in the parish of Saint Michaci in this Island who died on the 4th day o October 1949, are requested to send 

in particulars of their claims duly at- tested to the undersigned Adeline Eudora 
Sealy, an@ Evan David Carney Sealy, C/o Messrs Haynes & Griffith, Solicitors. 
No. 2 Swan Street, Bridgetown, on or 
before the 15th day of March, 1950, after 
which date we shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
Parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to such claims of which we shall 
then have had notice and we shall not 
be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose debt or claim we shall not then 
have had notice. 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their in- 
debtedness without delay 

Dated this 6th day of January 1950, 
ADELINE EUDORA SEALY, 

EVAN DAVID CARNEY SEALY, 
Qualified Executors of the Estate of 

THEODORE DUDLEY SEALY, 
Deceased 

7.1.50—      

PUBLIC OFFICIAL 

  

   

SALE 
(The Provost Marshal's Act 1904 

(1904—6) § 30) 
ON TUESDAY the 7th day of March 

1950, at the hour of 2 slock in the 
afternoon will be sold at ce to the 
highest bidder for any sum not under 
the appraised value 

All that certain piece of Land contain- 
ing by admeasurement two Roods situate 

  

     

  

in Parish of Saint Philip, butting and 
bounding on lands of the estate of J 
Challenor, on lands of Melvin Alleyne, 
on lands of Be py’ Plantations, on 
lands of the estate of O. Sargeant 
(dec'd), and on a road eight feet wide 
leading to the public road at Well House 
together with the old wall Dwelling House 
Buildings, &c., appraised as follow: 
the whole property app: 
HUNDRED AND F. 
DOLLARS AND FIFTY CE $557.50) 
Attached from James Theophilus Marshall 
for and towards satisfaction, &c 

    

    

  

N.B.—25% Deposit to be paid on day 
f purchase 

UU B.. 8 ROCHFFORD, 
Actg. Provost Marshal 

Provost Marshal's Office, 
Feb. 14, 1950 16.2.50—8n 

NOTICE 
THIS is to notify the public that owing 

to the death of our father C. A. HINDS 
Dentist, the office will remain open until 
further notice. 

CLYDE HINDS, 
JOHN HINDS, 

Dental Technicians 
18.2.50—2n 

  

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE 
(REMOVAL) 

The application of Da Costa Arthur ot 

FOUND | 
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THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

In Carlisle Bay 
IN PORT: Sch. Adalina, Sch. Mary 

M. Lewis, Sch. Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. Lucille M. Smith, Sch. Frances W. Smith. Sch. Emeline, Sch. D'Ortac, Sch. Alexan- 
drina R., Yacht Leander, Sch. Manuata, M.V. Twillingate, Sch. Wonderful Coun- 
sellor, Sch. Molly N, Jones, Sch. Zita Wontia, Sch. Belqueen, Sch.’ Burma D., 
M.V, T. B. Ragar. 

ARIVALS 
Schooner Freedom Fleary, 23 tons net, 

Capt. De Rocher, from Dominica; Agents: 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 

S.S, Golfito, 4,505 tons net, Capt. Thor- 

  

DEPARTURES 
Schooner Gita M., 32 tons net, Capt 

McLaren, for Trinidad; Agents : 
Owners’ Association. 

Schooner Cyclorama 0O., 7: 
Capt. Olivierre, for Trinidad; Agents 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 
Schooner Emanuel C. Gordon, 63 tons 

net, Capt. McQuilkin, for Trinidad; 
Agents : Schooner Owners’ Association. 

Yacht Marapatcha, 62 tons net, Capt. 
Eaton, tor St. Vincent. 

8.8. Golfito, 4,505 tons net, Capt. Thor- 
burn, for Southampton; Agents: Wil- 
kKinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 

burn, from Trinidad; Agents : Wilkinson 
& Haynes C., Ltd. 

CABLE anil WirePiss (W.T.) Ltd. 
advise that they can now communicate 
with the fol’owing ships through their Barbados Coast Station:— 2 

S.S. Stella Polaris, S.S. Quilmes, 
S.S. Liss, S.S. Eliseo, $.S. Mc Kittrick 
Hills, S/T Abu, S.S. Del Sud, SS. 
Constantis, S.S. Mercator, S.S. Dolores, 
S.S. Granford, S.S. Carina, S.S. Loide 
Brazil, S.S. Randi Brovig, SS. Traust, 
S.S. Mauretania, S.S, Brazil, s.3. 

er 

Alcoa Pennant, S.S. Lady Rotiney, S.S 
Imperial Quebec, S.S, Nueva Granada, 
S.S. Esquimau, S$ Mormacdove, S.S 
Henri Story, S.S. ‘Alcoa Pegasus, S.S 
Gerona, S.S. Navarechos Kountouriotis, 
S.S. Golfito, S.S. Brajara, S. Erodo- 
na. S.S. Gasablanca, S.S Lampania, S. Mormactern, S.S. Petter, s.s 
Heemskerck, S.S. Norness, S.S. Norden, 
S.S. Blue Master, S.S. Regent Jogus 

‘S. San Vulfrano, S.S. Fort Amhers 
S.S. Dowrio, S.S. Dunstan 

  

ARRIVALS—BY B.W.LA.L. 
From Trinidad: A. C, Dunsmore, 

Robert Newton, Ramileeson Ramiitsing, 
We. Qmdr. Lawes, Lilian Wastell, Eliza- 
Archer, Marianne Booth, Edward Booth, 
Jane Booth, Gwendolyn Booth, William 
Simpson. 
From St. Lucia: Sharks Moffat, Ashton 

Bailey, Charles Stanley, Elmina Henry, 
McDon, Ferdinand, Elizabeth Ferdinand, 
Lloyd Stull, Celestine Mathurin, William 
Cammers, Gordon Osgood, James Cul- 
pepper. 

From Jamaica; Clayton Bruce. 
DEPARTURES—BY B.W.LA.L. 

For Trinidad: Mr. Hiralal Bajnath, 
iss Yvonne Durant, Mr, Charles Durant, 

Sdwin Leach, Mr. Joseph Emmerson, 
ss Pearl Tull, Mr. Kenneth Skeete, 

Mr. J. Gallagher, Mrs. J. Gallagher, Mr. 
James Lashley, Mr. Edward Hunte, Mr. 
Donald Reekie, Miss Monica Inniss, Mrs. 
Nora Watkins, Mr. Henry Watkins, Mr. 
Henry Watkins, Mr. Livingstone Parris, 

   

Mr. DeCourey Crawford, Mrs. D. Simp- 
son, Mr, David Simpson, Mr. Frederick 
Johnson, Mr. Fitz Thompson, Mrs. Stella 
Marques, Mr. George Marques, Mrs. 
Doran Ramcheran, Mr. Herbert Masters, 
Mr. David Maingot, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Peirce, Miss Jean Nichols, Mrs. Daphne 
Murphy, Miss Dorothy Clarke, Mr. Clit- 
ford James, Mrs. Ammanezer Barrow, 
Mr. Peter Harris, Miss Patricia O'Dowd 
Egan, Mr. George Watt, Mr. Everton 
Gibbons, Mrs. Naomi Jones, Miss Edna 
Lewis, Mrs. Rita Rocheford, Miss Erla 
Griffith, Miss Mary Seale. Mrs. Henrietta 
Cox, Mr. William Cox, Mrs, Ethel Wal- 
ters, Mr. H. A. Arnell, Mr, John Harri- 
son, Mr, Alosius Marcano, Mr. Wilfred 
Rodney, Mr. Vernon Alexander, Mr. 
James Kenny, Mrs, Peggy Humphrey, 
Mr, Lallbad Ramchandani, Mrs, Kala- 
wani Ramchandani, Mr. George Cumber- 
batch, Mr. John Wilson, Mr. Kenneth 
Wallace, Mr. Sytbert Davidson, Mr, Leo 
Seigel, 

  

AMERICA WILL 
SELL LESS 

NEW YORK, (By Mail). 
The generally unfavourable 

outlook for United States exports 
in 1950 is causing concern in for- 
eign trade circles. 
_The best informed sources pre- 

dict that the downtrend in dollar 
| Shipments of American goods to 
foreign purchasers, which began 
in 1948, is not likely to be revers- 
ed this year. 

They look for United States 
exports in 1950 of slightly over   Porey Spring, St. Thomas, the holder 

of Liquor License No. 397 of 1950, granted 
in respect of ground floor of a two s orey 
wall building at Porey Spring, St Thomas 
to remove said License to a board an‘ 
shingle shop attached to residence situtte | 
it Porey Spring, St. Thomas and to use 

it at such last described premises 
Dated this 15th day of February 1950 

To J. R. EDWARDS, Esq., 
Police Magistrate. Dist. “ND” 

(Sgd.) DaCOSTA ARTHUR, 
Applicant, 

N.B.—This application will be cor 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be he!” 
on Wednesday Ist Mareh 1950. at 1 
o’cleck a.m, at Police Court. Dist. ‘D 

J. R. EDWARDS. 
Police Magistrate, Dist. "D’ 

18. 2.50—In 

Barbados Civil Service 

Association 
THE Annual General 

  
  

Meeting of the 
Civil Service Association will be held at 
1.30 p.m. on Saturday the 25th Feb- 
ruary in Harrison College Hal! 
AGENDA: 
Approval of the Minutes of the fifth 
Annual General Meeting 
Business arising out of the Minutea 
Report of the Council for the year 
1949. 
Nomination of Officers. 

o
n
 

w
r
 

Council, 
Federation Conference 
General Business. 

R. P. PARRIS, 
Hon, Geril, Secretary. 

3
0
 

  

  

  

  

      

   

    

\UCTION 
I HAVE been instructed by the Com- 

mussioner of Police to sell on Monday 
next the 20th February, beginning a’ 
2 o'clock, (1) Austin Car, Terms cash 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT 
18.2.50—tn 

' 

REAL ESTATE 
BUILDING SITE 29,216 square feet of 

land, (adjoining the rm ence of Mr 
Teddy McKinstry) at Rockley New Road 
Christ Church. Apply YEARWOOD & 
BOYCE, Solicitors, 11.2.50—tr | 

ALL, that three storied stone wall 
dwelling hoyse situate in St. Michaels 
Row, Bridgetown, (adjoining the pre- 
mise: occupied by The Bornn Bay 
Company) standing on 4,512 square fee 

lanJ. The dwelling house contains ? | 
xoms on the top floor. drawing anc’/ 

dining rooms and 3 bedrooms on thr 
second floor; kitchen 1 ou 
offices and several othex 
ground floor 

Excellent site for business 

he~ 

rooms On the 

per case or Bottle, Bawbados Agencies Fer further particulars apply to the 
Ltd, Bay St. 18.2.5 7 undersigned . 

| The above will be set up for sale by 
DINNER PLATES—White plain, g00 | public Competition at our office in Luea: 

quality in Shallow @ Soup, at $4.80! street, Bridgetown, on Friday the 24th 
per Dozen. Barbados jes Ltd. Bay| February 1950 at 2 p.m 

St. 18. 2.50-—6n.. CARRINGTON & SEALY 
Solicitors 

PAINT — Fresca” Haid Gloss, in 10n    “ Buff, Apple and White, Brown, Cream, F” Gallon    

    

142.50 

CAMELOT, Chelsea Road, 

  

  

   

    

app. 12,600 sq. ft., solid wall ¢ g 
clased gallery, drawing room. 3 bedroom 

18.2,50—6n each with running water, modern con 
veniences, several fruit trees cnclosed 

WHEELBARROWS — Heavy Apply to Mrs. B. Cole on premise* fror 
type, gaod for hard bg oe 4to 6 p.m. except Sundays. Dial 2291 

. dos 4 v . 12.2 50--+t fn earh, Barba Agenc: . . 

PAINT—Red_ Roofing. in 5 Gallon} }OUSE—Upper Spooner’s Hill, Free- 
Drumbs, at $6.03 per Get = hold 3 bedrooms, water, electric. Also 
Drum. Barbados encies iy + | chattel house, off Spooner’s Hill, 2 bed- 

"7 18.2,60—€n. | roams, % acre land. Good investments 
———$_$_— nner | TBH No 18.2.50—2n 

BATTERIES — “Young” 12 Volt, for 
Motor Cara, Guaranteed at reasonable “RICES” St. Philip. Massively con 
prices. Barbados Agencies Lid. Bay St. | structed Estate home with 4 bedrooms 

18.%—50—On. 

RACING PLATES — “Alumite Horse 
Shoes” for Race Horses. Bapbados 
cies Ltd. Bay St. 

i 

18.2.50—én 

st
 

CHAMPAGNE — “Dry 

    

  

2 dreming rooms, large 
tion rooms, verandahs 
buildings with double garage, 
Cowpens, milking shed. Large 
— Over 17 aqgres land with 
fertile acres excellent for ground 

vision cultivation. Property very 
able for mixed farming. DIXON & BLA- 

and airy 
ete. Storm 

recep 

  

pro- 
suit- 

  

  

  

  

  

Nomination of five members of the | 

PUBLIC SALES | 

ten billion dollars. This repre- 
sents a decline of about fifteen 
percent from total 1949 exports of 
approximately eleven billion 
eight hundred million dollars. 

_On the other hand, all indica- 
tions point to a rise in imports in 
1950. Total shipments of foreign 

| Zoods into the United States this 
year are expected to reach seven 

| billion five hundred million dol- 

  
| 
| 
\ 

| 

| foreigners have available for the 

lars, compared with six billion 
| seven hundred and fifty million 
dollars in 1949, 

Persistent Dollar Shortage 
Foreign trade experts attribute 

the continuing decline in United 
States exports this year to the 
persistent world shortage of 
dollars. 

There is no question also but 
that devaluation of foreign cur- 
rencies had adversely affected ex- 
ports in many sections of the 
world. 

f\lso looming on the horizon is 
a sharp cut in Economic Co- 
operation Administration funds 
for the year beginning July, 1950. 

However, the more optimistic 
foreign trade observers stress that 
the picture is not quite as black 
as the pessimists make out. 

It is their contention that for- 
eigners have sizeable amounts of 
dollar reserves on hand to pur- 
chase American goods. 

Available Funds 
They list the funds which 

purchase of goods and services in 
the dollar area market in 1950 as 
follows: | 

Six billion seven hundred dol- 
lars realized from United States 
purchases of foreign goods last 
year. | 

Five hundred million dollars 
obtained from Army and other 
government purchases abroad. | 

Three billion dollars from snip- | 
ments financed by the Economic} 
Cooperation Administration, 

One billion dollars from other 
United States Government pro- 
grammes. 

Five hundred million dollars 

  

from Export-Import Bank Loans. 
One billion dollars from private 

investments and remittances. 
Five hundred million dollars 

from sales of gold and five hun- 
dred million dollars net from 
foreign services rendered. 

This totals up close to fourteen 
billions dollars which foreign 
ourchasers have available for the 
purchase of goods and services in 
the dollar area market this year. 

Of course, even vhe optimists 
admit that all of this money will 
not be spent for United States 
goods in 1950, but they declare 
‘his proves that would-be foreign 
purchasers are not quite as pov- 
erty-stricken as pessimistic circles 
say. 

American Merchandise 
The optimists argue, moreover, 

that American merchandise in 
many markets of the world is 
eagerly soughi because with her 
it is not produced locally, or the 
domestic product is far inferior 
when quality is measured against 
price. 

They say that the reason for 
this lavter situation is mass pro- 
duction methods in the United 
States which cut costs to the 
minimum and siill permit an ade- 
quate profit margin, at the sama 
time, vhat inflation abroad has 
helped to lift high production costs 
to even hizher levels. 

Thus, it is held, American goods 
on a price basis, are the better 

buy, —(LN.S-) 

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

ne 

“Once again, madam, may / 
remind you that Miss Berg- 
man’s baby is not an electoral 

issue in this constituency.” 

   

  

Survivors 

Picked Up 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. 

Survivors from a United States 
B36 aircraft, which crashed on 
the rugged coast of British Co- 
jumbia, described on their arrival 
here two “horrible 

Cocoanuis,Firewood 

Arrived Yesterday 
Schooner “Freedom  Fleary” 

(23 vons net) arrived here from 
Dominica yesterday with 6,000 
loose coconuts and 18 cords of 

nights” Of frewood. Messrs. Schooner Own- 
cold hunger and the sounds Offers Association are local agents 
prowling bears before they were! of this vessel. 
rescued, Ten of the 17 men on 

| board the world's largest bomber, 

  

le” 

Quart Bottles, per case or Bottle. Bar-| DON, Real Estate Agents. Auctioneer: 
Agencies . Bay St. &Surveyors, Plantations Building. Phone 

—_ ~ 18.2,50—6n i 18.2. 50—2n 

UM — “Honey Suckle’ in Pocket/ PROPERTIES; At Lower Black Rock (2) 
nantes at ‘en a Barbados Agencies | small properties egch having 8.000 sq 
Lid. Bay St. tt. of land and a good House which hi 

2 . 18,2.50—6n. | drawing and dining room (2) hetrmcme: | 
kitchen, Water Toilet and Bath anc 

BATTERIES—6 7 volt. 18 & 17.| Electric light. Prices $3.00 each ; 
Apply Star Garage, St. Another stone wall Rungaloy it 

poi & Ae Revol Village St. James standing on ‘4 pt an 
18.2.50—4n.} acre of land. House has open verandah 

{| Drawing & Dining room (2 pesiooes 

TYRES UBBER HEELG—Lone Star | each with water. Kitchen WC. & bat 

Garage. <a & Speight*own Prices vesty attractive. For all parti- 
“oe 18.2.50—4n | culars: Apply to D'Arcy A. Sec 

PIANO — Heintzman Upright Piano 
nractically mew in first class condition SHARES at t 

Reautiful tone. Apply: Arnold La — > Frid a at | 

Gonnetts, Brittons Hill, St rs an.| 43 shares WFST IND t 
ener NERY LIMITED 

MER ~ ¥ 26 CENTRAL F 
CAMERAS- Ensign Ful-Vue at $10.5 

. and Films at 32 c. each. Barbador 

St 
18 .2.50—r 

    

MITED 
CARRINGTON 

  

| from 

  

which crashed on a flight from 
Alaska to Texas have been flown 
here. Other survivors have 
been picked up, and planes and 
ships were searching for the re- 
maining five. An earlier report 

the United States Coast 
Guard that all 17 had been picked 
up, or located was not confirmed 

—Reuter. 

  

“TILLY” REACHES 
LA ROCHELLE 

LONDON, Feb. 17. 
The lutine bell at Lioyds, 

sounded only when a ship over- 
due reaches port, was rung today 
to announce the safe arrival at La 
Rochell Roads, Western France, of 
the 38l-ton Dutch motor vessel 

began her voyage from 
r La Rochelle on Febru- 

—Reuter. 

    

  

MAIL NOTICFS 
Mails for St. Lucia, Montserrat, Halifax, 

NS., St. John, N.B. by the F 
CAN. CHALLENGER will be closed at 
the General Post Office as under : 

Registered Mail at 3 p.m. on the 20th 
February, 1950. 

Ordinary Mail at 9 a.m 

February, 1950. 
~ Mails for St. Vincent, Grenada, Trini- 
dad, British Guimna by the 8.8. LADY 
RODNEY will be closed at the General 
Post Office as under :— 

on the 2ist 

Registered Mail at 9 a.m. and Ordinary 
Mail at 10.15 a.m, on the 20th February, 
1950 

For MARL, SAND, 

GARDEN MOULD. 
and LIME, 

Dial 4503. 

    

Schooner 

tons net, 

  

  

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
: Applications are invite 

| fled persons for the follow 

WOMEN 
St. Peter’s Girls’ School 
St. Bernard’s Girls’ School 
St. Augustine’s Girls’ School 
Ebenezer Girls’ School 
St. Mark's Girls’ School 
St. Andrew’s Girls’ Schovl 
St. Patrick’s Girls’ School. 

d from teachers and other suitably quali- 
ing vacancies: — 

: 2. The minimum quvalification for entry to the teaching service 
is the Cambridge School Certificate. 

3. Applications must be submitted on the appropriate form,   which may be obtained from the Department of Education, and should 
reach the Director of Education not later than Saturday, 25th 
February, 1950. 

4. 
school must inform her present Chairman of Managers and the 
Head Teacher of her application for such a transfer, 
llth February, 1950, 16.2.50-—2n 

  

CENTRAL LIBRRAY, TRINIDAD 

Vacant Post of Branch Librarian 

Applications are invited for the post of BRANCH LIBRARIAN, 
San Fernando, on a salary ‘scale of $1,680—120—$2,160. Candidates | duty. 
must at least have satisfactorily passed the Cambridge School Certi- 
ficate and Elementary Examinations of the Library Association of 
Great Britain or hold equivalent qualifications. Preference will be 

  
I Se 

given to those who have library experience and qualifications. 
Applications should be addressed to the Librarian, Central Lib- 

rary, P.O. Box 547, Port of Spain, Trinidad, to reach him not later 
than Saturday, 25th February, 1950. 

J. O'CONNOR, 
Acting Colonial Secretary, 

Trinidad. 

HIPPING NOTICES 
(MLA.N.Z.) LINE) 

M.S. “PORT PIRIE” is scheduled to 
sail from Sydney January 14th 
—oe at Trinidad about February 

M.S.“KAIPAKI" is scheduled to sail 
from Port Pirie January ‘7th, Burnie 
January 10th, Beauty Potnt January 
-3th,' Melbourne January 26th, Sydne\ 
February Ist, Brisbane February 10th 
orriving at Trinidad about 10th Mareh 

These vessels have ample space for 
Chilled, Hard Frozen and General Cargo 

Cargo accepted on Through Bills of 
ding with transhipment at Trinidad 
for British Guiana, Barbados, Windward 
and Leeward Islands. 

For further particulars apply:— 
FURNESS WITHY & Co., LTD. 

Agents: Trinidad 
DA COSTA & Co. LTD., 

Agents: Barbados. 

HARRISON LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

    

THE M.V. 
aecept Cango 
St. Lucia, St 

“Daerwood” will 
and Passengers for 
Virteent, Grenay 

2ist Feo- Aruba, sailing Tuesday 
ruary, 1950 

The Schooner “ADALINA™ will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 
St. Lucia, sailing Monday 20th 
February, 7 

B.W.T,. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION (INC) 

Consignee. Tel. No, 4047. 

      

Due Vessel. From Leaves Barbados. 
S.S, “CUSTODIAN” London ith Feb, 27th Feb S.S. “TACTICIAN” Liverpool 17th Feb, 4th Mar, S.S. “LLOYDCREST” London 25th Feb. 13th Mar. 

HOMEWARD FOR UNITED KINGDOM. 
Vessel. Closes in Bacbados 

S.S. “DALESMAN” . Poe 
S.S. “SPECIALIST” gand reo 
For further information apply to 

DA COSTA & CO., LTL’ -Agents. 

Gnc. 
CANADIAN SERVICE 

For 

London 
Liverpool 

    

SOUTHBOUND 
Name of ship Sails Arrives 

« Malifax Barbados SS. “ALCOA PEGASUS” .. * February 6th February 17:h S.S. “ALCOA POLARIS” | a. +» February 20th March 3rd 
Sailing every two weeks, 

NEW YORK SERVICE 
Sails Arrives 

a New York Barbados 5.8. “BYFJORD” és February 24th, March 5th. 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
Sails Arrives 

New Orleans Barbados 
S.S. “ALCOA ROAMER” February 8th February 23rd 
S.S. “ALCOA RUNNER” Feb. 22nd Mareh 4th 

Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LID.—Canadian Service. 
ROBERT THOM L/TD,—New York and Gulf Service. 

    

FOR SALE 

  

Com- PINE HOUSE, standing on 2) acres, two miles from town. 
prises drawing room, dining room, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 2 toilets, 
kitchen with buttery and pantry. Large verandahs on south and east 
sides. Three servants’ rooms, bath and toilet, large garage. Electricity, 
telephone and water. Inspection by appointment only. Fuller par- 
ticulars from... 

BARBADOS REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
HASTINGS HOTEL. 

Telephone 2336,    
Announcement 

C. F. HARRISON’S WOOD-WORKING DEPART- 
MENT will now undertake Cutting, Slabbing, 
Thicknessing, Planing, and shaping to customers’ 
specifications. For information and quotations 
apply to the Manager, Mr. Hassell (tel. 4167) 
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (except 11 a.m. to 12 noon) 

    

      

         

     

   FOR SALE 

“CARLDIEM,”~—St. Lawrence 

“CARLDIEM”, St. Lawrence. Fully furnished. Linen and 
Cutlery ete. Four Bedrooms. Situated on the St. Lawrence 
Beach where there is excellent sea bathing. This house can 
be purchased at a price to give the buyer a good investment on 
the purchase price, and it has possibilities of development. For 
particulars, Dial Miss K. HUNTE, Telephone 8357. 

AAAS SEE 

   
   

    

Any teacher who applies for a vacancy on the staff of another | £1,000 4%, 

|   

» SSI SSS Deer as a 

PAGE SEVEN 
ec ae cae 

! 

Verne Safe 
CORRECTIVE | 
Allenburys Case Of Ie frse- 

| from harsh impurities, Safe ba” 
} action, and a sure romedy. 

    
CASTOR On 

| etree 0 Chemésin, Sires, 
° 2 er ~ 

Manufactured and guaranteed by» Alien 
Hanburys Lid. London, B.2: ; 

  

TRINIDAD BONDS 
$3,360 3% due 1973/83 @ ~97%4 
$864 3% 1955/59 @ 9734 

$9,600 3% 1974/84 @ 98 
1963/73 @ 107 

Net, plus accrued interest; pay- 
ment and delivery in Trinidad. 

TRINIDAD SHARES 
300 Alstons Limited Ordinary 

” 

@~ $6:75 
300 Angostura Bitters Ord’y 

@ $21.00 

Net, local funds, plus<stamp 

Aare ena 

AUSTRALIA BONDS 
Highest premium paid for 344% 

and 5% Dollar Bonds. 

BARBADOS SHARES 
A new list issued Tuesday, free cn 

application to: 

A. M. WEBB 
Dial 3188 Hours 9--3 
155 Roebuck S$ 

(Over Peoples Pharmacy) 

    

  

      

  

            

14.2.50—5n 

— 
SS 

OPPORTUNITY for those «who 
wish to be in Trinidad_ for Cars 
nival MV. T. B. RADAR, wil 
leave to-day at 12 noon for Tri- 
nidad accep@ing freight and» pas- 
sengers 

) Schooner Pool Agent 

  

  

  

    

   
ALL PERSONS interested in 

taking a course with the Bennett 

College, Ltd., Sheffield, Kindly 

contact their representat ¥ R 
Hunte, Joyceville, Abbeville: Gage 
dens, Christ Chureh, Dial 81597 

ttn. 

   

  

  

  

  

  

A Few More .... 

I 
the 

POPULAR 

Cannon Gas Hotplat 
with 

BOTLING 
1 GRA 
GREEN 

ts 

> 

> 
> 

why 

, 

thal 

Mc 

beg to announce 

office of Dr. C,   
Conney, will be closed from 

Feby. 16th to Feby. 20th, 

on account of illness, 

Dr. C. MeCONNEY. 
Spry St. 

  

imran 

|" Christian Science ¢ 
'¢ Reading Room) 

1 & SONS 2 

q Street) 5 

1ST FLOOR, LOWE 

(road 
Hours: 10 a.m.—2 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

Fridays. 
4 10 a.m.—12 o'clock... 

Saturdays. a 
| 4 At this Room the Bible ane 

the Christian Science textthgok, 
| Selenee avd Health wita keyete 

the Scriptures by MARY BAKEW 
EDDY may be reed, borrowed, 

or purchased 

( Visitor: Are Welcome ? 

HARVEST 
SALE 

NOW ON 

  

COME IN AND 

REAP YOUR 

Bargains 

FREE GIFTS: 
with every =~ 

Purchase of | 

$1.00 and 

Pr. Wm. Hy. St: « 

6, 42 & 53 Swan Street   

i
e
e
e
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r
m
a
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PAGE EIGHT 

B.G. Bowl Out Barbados For 391 

  

Guianese Now 111 For | 

Keen Match In The Offing 
ON a perfect wicket and in glorious sunshine B.G. kept 

Barbados in total subjection ali day Thursday and for the 

greater part of Friday. 
The homesters with a plethora 

of batting could only muster a 

paltry 391 due to good and 
steady bowling by Trim, Gaskin 

and Rollox, well set fields and 

good ground fielding 
The B.G. Team entered on their 

first innings in a manner which 

left nothing to be desired, the 
openers, Pajraudeau and Leslie 

Wight taking every possible run 

off anything looking loose. : 

Pairaudeau in a sparkling in- 

ning hit 59 and had good suppor! 

from Ganeesh Persaud who 

though given a life displayed 

enterprising batsmanship. 

The Play 
Precisely at 11.30 a.m. Lucas 

65 and Atkinson 12, resumed Bar- 
bados’ first innings which stood at 
246 for the loss of 5 wickets. 

Trim bowled the first over from 
the screen end to Atkinson who 
edged the fourth past first slip 
for a single and Lucas took another 
wide of square leg. 

Gaskin bowled from the pavil- 
jon end and sent down a maide 
to Lucas, while Trim’s next ov 
yielded a. single, a neat glide b 
Atkinson off the last delivery. 

Atkinson edged the second on 
from Gaskin past Rollox at fir 
slip to the boundary to send u» 
250 after 297 minutes’ play and 
then played out the remainder 

Lucas glanced Trim for a brac 
and then cover drove for a single 
to send up Atkinson who took 
single to point off the last. 

Atkinson took an easy single 
cover off Gaskin’s next over and 
then faced a maiden from Trim 
Gaskin bowled a maiden to Lucas 

Atkinson cover drove the thiru 
he received from Trim to th: 
boundary and then glanced 
Jeg for a single. Lucas took an- 
other single this time wide « 
Leslie Wight at square leg. 

With the total at 264, Skipps 
Camacho made his first bowling 
change by bringing on Rollox vice 
Gaskin at the pavilion end Hi 
bowled to Lucas who took i 
single wide of mid-on. Atkinson 
also got a single with a simil 
shot. 

Gaskin now bowled from th 
screen end and Atkinson took 
four a cover drive to the bound- 

ary off the fourth and then too 

an easy single to extra cove) 
Rollox bowled a maiden to Lucas 

In Gaskin’s next over Atkinso 
took a single to cover then Luca 
cover drove to the boundary, bu 

in attempting to turn the last 
missed and the ball struck hi 
pads and an appeal for lbw wi 

upheld by Umpire Walcott H 
had scored 76 including 5 bound 
aries in 250 minutes 
Goddard joined Atkinson wh 

was then 30. Rollox continue 
from the pavilion end and bowlec 

a maiden to Atkinson Goddar« 
broke his duck with a single : 
the on-side off Gaskin, while » 

Rollox’s next over the batsmen 

got 7 runs including a neat glide 
by Atkinson for three 

- 

A Maiden 

Gaskin bowled a maiden iv 
Goddard while Rollox’s ove: 

yielded a single to mid-off by 
Atkinson. Gaskin’s next ove 
yielded three singles Atkinso: 
took a single to cover off the fiftn 

from Rollox and later faced Gibbs 
who relieved Gaskin at the screet 
end He took a single to mid-on 
off the first while Goddard 

ed the fourth to the fine leg bound 

ary. Atkin then off-drove the 

last for a couple to n 
44. 

Rollox bowled a 
Goddard. Atkinson skied one to 
eover from Gibbs but Christiani 

misjudged and failed to get to th 

on 

ike his scors 

maiden % 

  

    

ball It eventually went to the 

boundary and 300 went up afte 
355 minutes. Atkinson then too 

a single to long-off off the fifth 
Rollox’s next over i maidei 

to Atkinsor 
Goddard took a single fin 

leg off Gibbs and later Atkinsor 
cover drove itor a singie to ge 

his $0 in 105 minutes Godda 

pulled the last to the fine le 

boundary 

Rollox continued from the pavil- 
ion end and Atkinson drove bae) 
the third to the bowler to give 

him his first wicket for the tour 
His innings of 50 included 7 
boundaries 

Wood the incoming batsman 
took a couple through the slips off 
Gaskin and then on-drove for 4 

single while Goddard square cut 
the fifth to the boundary 

In Rollox’s next over Wood 

cover drove to the boundary and 
later got another boundary when 
the bowler failed to take a hard 

one 

Gaskin bowled the last over 

‘They'll Do It Every Time 
———— 

OR SNAPSHOTS POPS SUPTECTS Just 
LDN’T STAY QUIET BUT ACTED 

LIKE JAILBIRDS STARTING ARIOT:+ - 

iy LOoK! G 
|HOLD ‘EM STILL! 
OR I THROW 4(( 
EITHER THE KIDS }*~ 
OR THE CAMERA / 

IN THE RIVER* 

  

before lunch from the screen end 
and it resulted in a single. The 
seore was 327, with Godderd 19 
and Wood 13 and Extras 9. 

After Lunch 
On resumption Rodllox contin- 

ued from the pavilion end and sent 
down a maiden to Wood. 

Trim bowled from the Screen 
End to Goddard who cover-drove 
the second ball powerfully to the 
ooundary. He struck the next past 
gully to collect 2 more runs and 

cover-drove the last ball to make 
10 runs off the over. 

In Rollox’s next over Wood 
cut the second ball beautifully 
nast gully for 4 and then singled 

the fifth. Goddard played out the 
over. Wood turned the first ball 
in Trim’s next over nicely to the 
leg boundary. Each batsman then 
got a single. 
Goddard hit Rollox’s first ball 

powerfullly to the on boundary 
to send up the 350 in 393 minutes 
The batsman played out the over. 
With the score at 352 Gaskin 

again came on at the Screen End 
and sent down a maiden to Wood. 
Rollox did likewise bowling to 
yoddard. 

Rollox and Gaskin were kept on 
for some time but the batsmen 
were now playing with much 
sonfidence and some elegant 

glides and cuts by both, pushed 
the score steadily along. Goddard 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Orgpsicienet 

length and practically every ball 105 minutes. Later Persaud pulled 
was full on the bat. In this over a full toss to the square leg 
Pairaudeau got a boundary and boundary to make his score 20. 
a 8 and Wight a boundary. King was now brought back 

Clyde Walcott came on in from the pavilion end in place of 
place of Atkinson at the Pavilion Marshall. He bowled to Pairau- 
End and sent down a maiden to deau who singled to mid-off and 
Pairaudeau. Atkinson came on !ater Persaud snicked through the 
at the other end to Wight who Slips to the boundary, then took 
scored a single off the first ball. * sharp single to silly mid-off and 
Pairaudeau cover drove the fifth 8°0t another as the result of an 
to the boundary. overthrow. 100 then went up 

King then bowled from the -#fter 112 minutes. 
Pavilion End from where he _ Hoad’s next over yielded four 
managed to get a length, the King’s yielded a 
over only producing a single. 

runs while 
single. 

  

ie 

Worrell Hits Ansle-Irish Ageney 
| Buy French 

149 vs India 3-Year-Old 
Commonwealth Score 290 THE Anglo-Ir®h Agency have 

ADRAS completed the purchase of the use- 

The cuneen ee Te ring ful French 3 year old BANQUISE 

team had scored 290 for 8 wickets a ae tie jot Seow 

by close of play on the opening emi QUIS sdiierier a 

day of the fifth and final and what BANS , R out of } and | 

may prove the deciding “unoffi- will be sent to C. Carey at Epsom | 

cial” Test match against India| to be trained. She is engaged in 

here to-day. all the fillies classies in England, 

About 25,000 were present at/ France and Ireland this year. 

the start in ideal weather. ceo-| 

  

j 

  

Livingston eee Ley a a” 

tain, won the toss and dec’ to ° 

bat first on a perfect wicket. B.B.C. Radio 
The Common team won 

  

The batsmen had now sgored 35 
runs in 30 minutes. Atkinson 
sent down a maiden to Wight 
and his next over was a maiden 
to Pairaudeau. King too sent 
down a maiden to Wight. ~ 

Hoad was brought on from the 
Screen End in place of Atkinson 
to bowl the last over before 
tea. It was a maiden to Pair- 
audeau. The scoring which at 
first was ,well in front of the 
elock had now dropped behind, 
36 runs being made in the 40 min- 
utes of play. 

After Tea 

Resuming after tea, King 
bowled from the pavilion end to 
Leslie Wight who turned the last 
delivery to square leg for a brace. 

Hoad continued from the screen 
end and Pairaudeau turned his 
fourth neatly to the fine leg 
boundary and then singled to 
square leg off the next. Pairau- 
deau took a single past gully off 
King’s second delivery and Wight 
played out the remainder. Pairau- 
deau took a single to square leg 
off Hoad’s next over and then 
square cut the last from King for 
a single. Hoad sent down a maid- 

Skipper Goddard now bowled 
from the screen end and Pairau- 
deau cover dreve the first for a 
couple and later singled with a 
similar shot. 

Williams bowled from the pa- 
vilion end to Persaud and sent 
down a maiden. Pairaudeau cover 
drove Goddard for a single: Per- 
saud got a single past gully and 
Pairaudeau played out the re- 
mainder, Persaud..wok a single 
off Williams’ next over but 
snicked the next and was missed 
behind the stumps by Wood off 
Goddard. 

‘This was the last over of the 
day—a maiden—and the score 
read 111 for 1. Pairaudeau is 59 
and Persaud 29. 

B. Williams got the only 
wicket which fell for 18 runs in 
9 overs, three of which were 
maidens. 

BARBADOS — FIRST INNINGS 
A.M. Taylor c Pairaudeau b Gaskin 
Rk. E. Marshall c and b Gaskin .... 

L. Walcott b Trim . . 
1. H. Lueas lbw Gaskin 
E. D. Weekes c & b Trim “ 
C. B. Williams c Rollox b Tirm 0 
E. Atkinson c & b Rollox 50 
J.D not out -~ 3s 
G. Wood c L. Wight b Rollox 7 
Fr. King ¢ wk (McWatt) b Christiani 0 

Hoad c L. Wight b 

the first Test at Delhi and India Programme 
won the third at Calcutta. The 

second (Bombay) and fourth Saturday, February 12, 1950. 

(Cawnpore) were drawn. 7.00 a.m. The News; 7.10 a.m, News 

The teams: —India: — V. S.| Anelysis: 7.15 a.m. Accordeon Inierlude 

Hazare (Captain), C. S. Nayudu, 

kari, V. S. Mankad, G. Kishen- 

chand, P. Umrigar, N. Chowd- 

hury, R. S. Modi, and P. G. Joshi. 

Twelfth man—H. Gaekwad. 

7.30 
:? | Interlude; 8.00 a.m. From the Editorials; 

Mustaq Ali, D. Phadkar, H. Adhi-| 8.10 a.m. Programme Parade; 8.15 a.m. 
John Bull's Band; 8.45 a.m. Voice of the 
Violin; 
Home News from Britain; 9.15 
Down; 12.00 noon The News; 12.10 p.m. 
News Analysis; 12.15 p.m. Sport or Music; 
12.30 p.m. Meet the 

a.m. Generally Speaking; 7.50 a.m. 

9.00 a.m. The News; 9.10 a.m. 

Commonwealth; 1.00 
Commenent I a pm. Three's Company; 1.15 p.m. Radio 

Sou’ ales p- ewsreel; p.m. enty Questions; 
ston (New 2.00 p.m. Yhe News; 2.10 p.m. Home News 
tain), F. Freer (Victoria), F. Wor- 

rell (West Indies), C. J. Hoit 

(West Indies), Bill Alley 

South Wales), George Tribe (Vic- 

toria), Oldfield (Northants), Ray 

Smith (Essex), G. Dawkes (Der- 

byshire), H. Lambert (Victoria) 

and Fitzmaurice (Victoria) | The News; 7.10 p.m. News Anolyeia; 7.15 
on. est | p.m. Behind the News; 7.45 p.m. ree’s 

Twelfth man Langdon (Ww Company; 8.00 p.m. Radio Newsreel; 
Australia). 8.15 p.m. Philip Green and his Concert 

The Commonwealth team lost 

their first wicket with only one 

run on the board. After Oldfield 

had obtained a single off the 

third ~ball, Phadkar tempted Liv- 

ingston to snick the first ball he 

received, Joshi behind the stumps 

took a good catch. Holt began 

brilliantly by getting three fours 

but at 28 Modi had Oldfield caught 

from Britain; 2.15 p.m. Sand Macpherson 
a 

(New | Bandbox; 3.30 p.m. Sports 
p.m. The News; 4.10 p.m. The Daily Ser- 
v 

5 

    

Orchestra; 9.00 p.m. The News; 9.10 p.in 
/ Home News from Britain; 9.15 p.m. Poli- 
| tical Speech—Mr. Clement Attlee (Lab.) 

9.45 p.m. Light Music; 10.00 p.m. Englisi 
Magazine; 
Things; 10.45 p.m. Weekly Sports Review 
1 

¥ 

gramme Parade; 
Speaking; 
Saturday Night Dance Date; 

t the Theatre Organ; 2.30 p.m. Variety 
view; 4.00 

ice; 4.15 p.m. Music From the Movies; 
00 Listeners’ Choice; 5.15 p.m. Pro- 

5.20 p.m. Generally 
5.50 p.m. Interlude; 6.00 p.m. 

7.00 p.m. 

   10.30 p.m. Think on t 

1.00 p.m. The News. 

DANCE | 

    

Sackache, Getting U 
a.m. Close | Nights, or suffer from Dizziness, Nervous- 

ness, Backache. 

Acidity, or Loss of Ener; 
fore your time, Kidney 
cause, 

0 
and place 
4 that they aceon Baoriy, opens help 
properly purify your and maintain 

health and energy. 

@ Help Kidneys Doctor’s Way e 
gnnr, doctors have 

tific tests an 
that a quick and sure way to help the kid- 
oe clean out excess poisons and acids is 
witha 

    

        ANTS BEETLES 
Contains’ 7 ger > Morne 

nee. a 
Large, medium and small size Tins 

            

   

   
    

   a. 

+a 

e 
en 

p ig called Cystex, Hy ‘ Doctors’ recorda: or is 

If you're feeling out o-sorts, Get Up 

Leg Pains, Swollen Ankles, 
m, Burning Passages, Excess 

and feel old be- 
rouble is the true 

    

  

   
   

  

spam foods and drinks, worry, colds or 
verwi may create an excess of acids 

a heavy strain on your kidneys 
Pleteiehey asst gi ae Fee Fon 

e and a 

sai8 the. saan back you, so buy your trea: 

   

  

Cystex:: 
    

   

  

liscovered by scien- 
in actual practice 

scientifically prepared prescription 

= 

  

: ee SS aw ee be i4 
vas especially severe on the off en to Pairaudeau. Extras w. 5, 1.b. 3., n.b. 1 

vide and his square cuts were With the total at 46 Lucas re- torte re 
elight to behold. lieved King at the pavilion end o - 
Christiani was brought on for and bowled a maiden to Wight. ai of wickets: 1-18; 2—62, +0 

the first time in the match with Pairaudeau turned one from Hoad i it . 
the score at 367. He bowled from ‘0 ar leg e banee and on ' 

the Screen End to Goddard. Each ingle one nard to long on for.a BOWLING ANALYSIS 
. s . 

bats é scor yer. he ° we . by 
yatsman cored 2 in the over. The Wight took an easy single to 2 M R w 

end of Wood's innings came 12 id ff L , t t J. Trim . 3 

Rollox’s next over when he at- TUG, 0m © MEAS Des’ Oyet tO OP. Mc G. Gaskin ae ae : . a se send up 50 after 66 minutes’ play. G. Camacho 9 . an 
tempted a Lig hit off the fifth ball Hoad bowled a maiden to C. #. Thomas » 2 31 2 

and was caught by Leslie Wight pgiraudeau. Wight sent his score ‘ 5 ae 

pi 27. The pe erep 4 to 20 with an off drive to the R. Christiani . ook Uw. 3 
yielded 60 runs. King was the boundary off Lucas and later : 

a : )IANA — FIRST INNINGS 
next man in, and Goddard who pulled a short one to square leg wae on out 59 
had run up to the wicket before for a single. L. Wight c & b Williams a k & 
Wood had been caught scored 2 At 55, Williams took over from G. Persaud not out . 2 

uns off the last ball Hoad at the screen end and Total (for 1 wkt) il 
on bowled a maiden to Wight. Lucas -- 

King Out also sent down a maiden to Pair- all of wickets: 1—59. 

, audeau Williams’ next over BOWLING ANALYSIS 
In Christianis next over King yielded a single, a hard on-drive ae ee 

t his wicket pbelore he haa py Wight. F. King 10 i 31 : 

red when he edged the first “Wight took a single to long on © #tineon a eee ENO 
uvery into the safe hands oO! off Luc and later Pairaudeau got 5 1, G. Hoad 8 3 20 0 

vicket-keeper Mec Watt another with a similar shot. Pair- 1. Lucas : 3 a { 

The score-board now read audeau took a single to long on C: 3. Williams ; ae | © . R. Marshall 
y—v. Hoad was the last man off the third but the next Wight |; Goddard 3 1 4 0 

drove back to the bowler and he 

  

and each batsman got a single ; 1 

the over. Goddard reacned mis Was out for 23 including four i 

0 by a single off Rollox in his boundaries in 84 minutes. Argentine Beat 

xt over. He had taken 10 The total was now 59 with 
inutes and his secon: included & pajraudeau 36. Persaud, the in- . 

yur coming batsman played out the Mexicans j—I] 

Next over from  Chrishani remainder of Williams’ over and . 7 

Hoad pulled a delivery to the Marshall who relieved Lucas at ene CV a 

long-on boundary and then the pavilion end bowled a maiden River ‘naan fag fire Kens yes- 

another to square-leg tor 2 to Pairaudeau : ; See uf 

With the score at 381 Gaskin Persaud opened his innings with jentey A ee ee ae oe 
came on again from the Screen 4a boundary off the second oe to a 
End, Hoed making a single in the of iams’ next over—a cut pas : wit 
ver Pe» ees point and then played out the rest. __ Only about 10,000 people wavch 

ee ed the match played in cold 
Hoad pulled Rollox to the long- 

on boundary and then scored a 
single making 5 off Rollox in his 
ext over and bringing the score 

to 388. It was taken to 391 when 

Hoad hit one of Christiani’s de- 

liveries high to square-leg where 

Leslie Wight took an easy catch 

ie had seored 14 runs Goddard ; 

earried his bat for runs in- 1 

cluding boundaries and ha 

en at the wicket { 118 min- 

The inning lasted 445 

unutes, 

Trim who 
which 8 were 

55 
8 8 

or 

bowled 29 overs ol 

maidens took 3 cf 

wickets at a cost of 79 runs 

Gaskin who bowled with 

regularity took 3 wicket 
runs. He sent down 

overs and of these 13 were 
aidens. 

Christiani and 
wickets each 

ywled just 
hich 1 was a 

the 

while 
greater 

wv 89 

44 

had 

took 2 

who 

Rollox 

Christiani 
under 4 overs of 

maiden took hi 
ickets at a cost of 10 rwns 

vmle Rollox who bowled 38 
overs including 8 maidens had 
8S runs scored off him 

British Guiana Bat 
British Guiana openei their 

‘irst innings with Pairaudeau and 
Leslie Wight. King bowled from 
the Screen End t© Pairaudeau 
who turned the first ball nicely 
© leg for 2 He then on drove 
the second and fourth balls for 
2 and 3 respectively and Wight 
opened his score off the last ball 
by a powerful on-drive for 4 

Atkinson bowled from the 
Pavilion End and the batsmen 
collected 7 runs off the over in 
which Wight turned a delivery 
beautifully to the square leg 
be indary. Pairaudeau got the 
other 3 runs 

King’s next over was again 
expensive He failed to get a 

SS: SS ee ee 

oO 
   

    
    

| 
OKA N RE 4 y | 

Caran SAM | 
son ey 

DIDYA HEAR ME ? 

FOR THE 
AND 

with a cut past point to the bound- 
ary off Marshall’s next over. Wil- 
liams bowled a maiden to Per- 
saud and Marshall sent down one ©? 
to Pairaudeau, 

square leg off one from Williams, 

Pairaudeav off drove for another 

deau. Pairaudeau edged the first 

from Williams between the wick- 

et keeper and King at first slip to during some hard pressure La- 

the boundary and then played out 

the remainder 

over yielded 7 Persaud getting a 

  

S MOVIE EQUIPMENT HE BOUGHT, 
LUS PROJECTOR:-NOW HIS SUBJECTS 

STAND STILL, INCLUDING PUP HECTOR: 

ir nt his score to 40 i Pairaudeau se: weather compared with over 
50,000 at other games played here, 

River Plate were a goal up after 
ly one and a half minutes when 

Munoz nevted from a fine pass by 
Decickko. 

The Mexican team equalised af- 
ter eighteen minutes with a goal 

by Alvarez, but before the interval 
Ferriers put the Argentine Club 

ahead again with a beautiful shot 

from 15 yards. 
Both teams played faster foot- 

ball in vhe second half. Oro tried 
desperately to get on terms and 

Persaud got an easy single to 

and Persaud cover drove the last 
o the boundary. 

Marshall's next over yielded a 

single, a hard on drive by Pairau- 

bruna broke away for River Plate 
and passed to Negri who scored 

The patsmen now indulged in his side’s third goal. River Plate 

some sharp singles and Marshall’s were now on top and vhey played 
their beautiful short passing game. 

brace to square leg. River Plate play their last game 

Hoad relieved Williams at the! of the teur on Sunday.—Reuter. 

screen end and Pairaudeau pushed | 

him to mid-on for a single to get | 

his 50 including five boundaries in 

  

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 6.20 a.m. 

Sun Sets: 6.09 pm. | 

Moon (First Quarter) Febru- 

Lighting: 6.30 : 6,30 p.m. 
is Water: 4.36 am. 445 |) 

-m. 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) Nil. | 

Total for Month to yesterday 
1.08 ins. 

Temperature (Max.) 82.5 °F. 
Tomperature (Min.) 73.5 °R. |) 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) B. 
by N. (3 p.m.) E, by N. 

Wind Velocity: 15 miles per 
hour. 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.005, || 
(3 p.m.) 29.928. ] 

  

_ By Jimmy Hatlo | 
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pay the fare here . . 

S. P. MUSSON, SON & 
Tel. 3113 

WORLD'S FIRST AIRLINE 

igi? - 1950 
   

        

— 

) (Franveo MANY 
} TORS 
| CONTE ED IN 

  

- and Holt played a watchful ‘game 

_ on to reach 51 not out (five fours) 

  

   

   

    

      

    

    

  

   
   

   

Tatlo | Fly KLM to 

ALL EUROPE 
4 Flights weekly 

3 Routes to choose from 
1. By Constellation Curacao — New York —- Europe (no 

USA visa required) 
2. By Constellation Curacao-—Havana—Montreal—Europe 

Curacao--Caracas—Paramaribo— 
—Europe (limited sleeper accommoda- 
tions available) 

Whichever route you choose, the major cities of 
Europe are but a day away by KLM. 

i By special arrangement, KLM will fly your family, 
friends, or business associates out of Europe. You 

- KLM does the rest! 

For full information see : 

TICKET holders and the Gen i] 
eral Public are reminded of { 

Grand CARNIVAL BALLERINA 

The West Indies pair Worrell 

and sent up the 50 in 52 minutes. 

In Phadkar’s second spell, Holt 

hit a short pitched rising ball into 

DANCE to be held at Queen's 

Park on Monday next 20th Feb 

by Mr. P. GREEN & his 

Orchestra 

off his first delivery. | 

) 
} 

Music 

Umrigar’s hands at fine leg and 

three wickets were down for 62. 

When 28 Worrell did the same 

thing, but this time Umrigar 

dropped the catch, Worrell went 

ADMISSION 2/6: 

Prizes offered for the .best at- 

tractive and dostumes. eriginal 

by lunch in 83 minutes. At the 

interval the unfinished fourth 

wicket stand between Worrell and 

Alley added 63 runs in 53 ee | FETE 

4 

) 

\ 

  

Worrell and Alley scored at 

fast rate after lunch before Alley THE WOMEN’S SELF 
was run out when trying to take HELP ASSOCIATION 
a second run off a square cut.) (| : 

Wickets then fell at regular inter-| | will hold a Garden Fete on 

vals but Tribe stayed sufficiently] }}) March 21st, 1950 from 3.30 }} 

long to send up the 200 in as many to 6 p.m. at “Dumfries”, 

minutes. Henry’s Lane, by kind per- 

After tea Worrell and Fitz- mission of Mr. and Mrs. 

| 

ay ious inst George Evelyn. maurice played cautiously against ; 

the new ball but when the slow Bridge, Stalls of Baskets, 

spinners came on both opened Flowers, Refreshments and 

     
   
   

   

COLD DANISH 
BUFFET SUPPER 

SERVED 

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
From 7 to 10 O'clock   out and at the close an unfinished work of all kinds will be for 

ninth wicket partnership had pro- sale. ; 

duced 77 runs in 73 minutes. Miss Spencer has kindly 

Worrell hit 15 fours in his 149 consented to permit any one 

not out, while Fitzmaurice who coming by bus to Dunlow 

had played a vseful innings had Lane to pass through her 

made 25 not out. grounds to “Dumfries. 

COMMONWEALTH 1ST INNINGS ADMISSION — 1/- 

      

N. Oldfield c Adhikari b Modi . 8 

J, Livingston c Joshi b Phadkar 0 18.2.5 Qn. 

J. Holt e¢ Umrigar b Phadkar 29 O— } 

F. Worrell not out . 149 ~_j-__oeoeeemmrmwr”EOEOOo—
OE 

B. Alley run out ....... 48 

I’. Freer stpd Joshi b Mankad 5 

R. Smith b Chowdhury .... if 

G. be b Hazare 
H. Lambert b Phadkar . iP 

D. Fitz Maurice not out ° 

Bxtras.......... 2) Your dealer 
290 Total (for 8 wkts) 

  
Fall of wkts; 1—2: 2—23: 3~62, 4—151, Your Hotel 

6—174: 7-210: 8—213. 
BOWLING oun Y Vine Chad 

Phadkar 2 é 3 

Hazare 3 2 13 1 
om 

Modi 2 0 8 } 

Chowdhury 22 0 80 : 

Nayudu eee 13 0 16 
‘iailint 

Mankad ....+++ 15 3 | 
—Reuter. 

you 

  

A 

Don’t tell your friends. They 

won't pay Tell the 

“Advocate”. It will pay you. 

Tel. 3113, 

COMET 
Holland’s Finest Beer 

Agents 
ROBERT THOM LTD. 

Phone 2229 

you. 

      

——— 
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CARNIVAL 

DANCE 
SELECTION OF CARNIVAL 

QUEEN ° 
Prizes for:— 
MOST ORIGINAL (Ladies) 

» ” Gent: 
PRETTIEST cosruMEs " 

Ladi 
PRETTIEST costUMEs” 

(Gents) 
MOST ORIGINAL BAND 
PRETTIEST BAND Ete. Ete. 

Saturday, 18th Feb. 
9 pm. 

ADMISSION — $1.00 
Music— 

C. B, Browne’s Orchestra. 
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ATTENTION 
YOU can’t afford to miss 

hearing the 

COLLEGE HERALDS 
WHY? It’s your last chance 

to hear them, 

AND THEIR LAST 
APPEARANCE . 
REMEMBER IT’S 

Thursday Night, 23rd 
February, at 8 p.m. 

QUEEN’S PARK 
Decide NOW and take your 
seat either for— 

72, 48, or 36, 
NORTHERN APPEARANCE 
ST. CLEMENT’S BOY'S 1 
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ROYAL DUTCH SCHOOL, i! 
AIRLINES MONDAY NIGHT, FEB. 20, {{ 

at 7.20 1 
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Ladies’ high class 

WALKING SHOES 
In red & white, brown & white, blue & 

white and pure white. 

shoes of the same Also Silver Birch 

class. You are advised to buy at ald 

prices because prices in England have 

gone up again. 

CaveSHEPHERD& Col 
10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STRE 

—— 

SSO 1 LPP PFEE 

        

    We offer new stocks of .... 

FERROCRETE RAPID-HARDENING | 
in 375 Ib, drums 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
in 94 Ib, bags 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
in 400 Ib, drums 

WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 
in 375 Ib, drums 

RED & KHAKI COLORCRETE 
in 375 lb. & 112 Ib, drums 

IRON EXPANDED METAL 
" ¥, 2”, 3” mesh 

rE 

     
   

  

    

   
   

       
      

     

   

GALVANIZED EXPANDED METAL — 
14”, 3”, 1” mesh 

WILKINSON & HAYNES (0. 
Phone 4267. 
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